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THE TRADES UNION "COMBINE."

The Mail notices the fact that "Mr. Frederic Nicholls, the Sec-
retary of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, has written
to Mr.Clarke Wallace (chairman of the Parliamentary Committee
on Combines), suggesting that his committee should enquire
into trades unions as well as into combines," and suggests that
"if Mr. Nicholls would stop to think he could not fail to per-
ceive that there is no parallel whatever between the two cases."
We can furnish a fact as an argument to show that there is a
parallel between the sins charged against such "combines " as
Mr. Wallace's committee was appointed to investigate, and that
other "combine," known as the trades union; though we can-
not supply the Mail with the necessary intelligence to com-
prebend it. If the Mail will refer to some of the recent issues
of the Hamuilton Spectator it will observe that just previous to
the first visit of the Royal Labor Commission to that city it
contained accounts of the labor troubles then existing there,
in which the Bricklayers' Union had ordered a strike on several
important city works then in course of construction, because a
non-union bricklayer, iamed Buscombe, was found at work
building a sewer for the city. The affair was a dirty case of
conspiracy and oppression on the part of the "combine," known
as the Bricklayers' Union, to drive this poor inan away from
his job, the conspirators going so far as to appear before the city
council and insolently "demand " the discharge of the man
as the only terms on which work would be resumed on the city
buildings. The facts of the case eere published in the Specta-
tor froni tine to time as they occurred. I.ater, and while the
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Commission were actually in session in Hamilton, the Spe
published an item in which it was related that a poor w0io'
named Mrs. Farr, who had fallen upon the ice and broken b
arm, totally incapacitating ber from doing any work whtbeî
was the wife of an old man, a brick layer, who had been deba
work when work was plentiful, because he was not a uno
man. Mrs. Farr, meantime, had been the mainstay and aujt'
port of the family through scrubbing and similar menial Work;
and the family, according to the Spectator, was in
distress."

Does the Mail see the point I The Labor Commissioi
appointed "to enquire into all subjects connected with labr
and its relation to capital;" and for the purpose of giv11lg
better idea what subjects were considered pertinent to th
enquiries, a circular issued by the Commission enumlOe
" conspiracies " and "labor conibinations" among others.
then, were at least two cases in point where a labor orga"is
tion, or "combine," wickedly conspired to wrong and injure
whole community, to wit, the city of Hamilton and the PeO9
thereof, and certain individuals of that community, toe Wit
men Buscombe and Farr and their families. The Ma4 s'l'*'
"A trades union may fix the price of labor at any figui
likes." True; and the ericklayers' Union of Hamilton
fixed the price of labor for all bricklayers working in that ci»"

and the city authorities were willingly paying the price
manded, so the trouble was not there; but it arose from
fact that non-union bricklayers were at work. Time and a
we have called attention to the facts here alluded to; and
have requested the Labor Commission to investigate thol
One of the Commissioners, Mr. Freed, is editor of the S
and a resident of Hamilton, and this journal appealed to bio
to bring the matter to the attention of the committee, butti#
neglected both by him and it.

Certainly, in the interests of all employers of labor, of U*e
itself, as represented by non-union men, and of the commuww
at large, such things ought to be investigated. The Bu
and Farr incidents are but two of hundreds that have occa
and specimens of what is occurring continually, and it ca0
be charged by those who seek to shield the outrageous opP"l
sion and tyranny of labor unions, that they are isolated0&e

The manufacturers, as large employers of labor, are inte
in the investigation of this matter. They do not eny
right of labor to organize and to act in its organized caP
in any lawful manner. But when trades unionsI"de
the discharge of workmen simply because they are nOn-u0
men, and jeopardize and depreciate valuable interest
quently destroying them-because non-union men are
employment, it is high time the matter was ventilated.

WITHDRAW THE BONUSING PRIVILEGE.

[r was ill-tined and injudicious legislation that COf
upon municipalities the privilege to grant bonuses, exeOP
from taxation or any special privileges to manufacturing
tries, as inducements to have them located in any
municipality. The privilege bas been "worked " to a
ridiculous and unreasonable extent, and the system hlias
so obnoxious and objectionable as to loudly and urge" 9 1

demand abatement. This journal, we believe, was the
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to cal special atention to this matter, and to take a and insatiable greed for gain, force the granting of bonuses in
deded stand in opposition to the system ; and having started their favor whenever opportunity offers; and recent occur-t Motion , we are pleased to observe that our views are being rences of this character are fresh in the minds of many. An

dorsed in many directions. Not only are the newspapers illustration of the evils of this bonusing system exists in a
8%erallly denouncing the bonusing system, but many munici. certain Canadian city, where a cash bonus of $20,000 and long

ties that have been more or less injuriously affected by it exemption from taxation was voted to a large and wealthy
%,taking active measures of different sorts against it, and a concern, already in business elsewhere, as an inducement to

as been introduced into the Ontario Legislature to establish branch works there. There are about a dozen con-*44raw the privilege entirely from all municipalities. cerns there manufacturing the same line of goods, but these
A8 We have often shown, the bonusing system is a most have never been bonused; and although they are poor as

e-ous one. It fails to bring any permanent and com- compared with their wealthy rival, they are compelled not
%Urate benefit to the community granting such favors, and only to pay taxes on their own business to help support the

can1ot but work unfairly and unjustly to any who may be municipality, but are also compelled to submit to further tax-

ed in similar business to that which may be bonused. It ation to enable the city to pay the $20,000 to their rich rivals
rableof course, that manufacturing establishe in businesswhohave to pay no taxes. The injustice of such

be multiplied in the land, but it does not indicate a transactions is simply infamous.
condition of affairs when the effort is made to have

tai chimneys appear in places where they cannot be made THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER'S STRIKE.
rtUn their perpendicularity perpetually, nor where they

, 1Plike Jonah's gourds, which withered away when THE strike of the engineers and firemen on the Chicago,
t toface the glowing sunlight of fierce competition. Burlington and Quincy Railroad, presents some features that
A irable as it may be, too, to multiply manufacturing are perhaps not entirely familiar to many of our readers. For

4 ments tbroughout the country, none such should ever years this road bas observed a system of classification of engi-
bunless they have that financial backing that affords neers by which the older and more experienced men, holding

- b 5 'ae guarantee against the dangers that always beset the more responsible positions, were paid higher wages for their
sness enterprises. The mere fact that a bonus of a few services than the less experienced ones, a feature in the system

dollars may be had of a town does not imply that being that men driving locomotives on main lines where the
p is a proper place in which to start a certain enter- greatest care and precaution was necessary, were paid more

or that such an enterprise is demanded by the wants than equally skilful men doing less important work. Locomo-
comunity. Given these things: a desire on the part tive engineers, as a class, are generally recruited from the fire-

Person or persons to embark in some certain manufac- men. When a fireman bas been on an engine for a certain
g erterprise; a liberal bonus of money and long length of time, and bas displayed his aptness and ability to take

Jud ion from taxation by a town desirous of having such an charge of an engine, he is advanced to the position of engin-
1 "4 *8tY ; a large outlay of money in erecting suitable build- eer and assigned to the least dangerous and responsible work ;

%ndin supplying them with machinery, and a large and as his ability as an engineer increases, he is advanced
ofa employes brought to work in such establishment; accordingly, the advancement bringing to him pay according to

the requirements of a successful conduct of such the service he is called upon to perform. Until now this
are not observed ; if the trade of the country system bas never been antagonized by the Brotherhood, and the

t% tdemand such products as it is proposed to manufac- present strike is because the railroad people in question decline
ere; or if the market is already fully supplied, disas- to abandon it on the demand of the Brotherhood, who insist that
lture is the inevitable sequence of the transaction. no matter what service the engineer performs, he shall be paid
raOnkey bas been wasted.; buildings and machinery for according to the highest rate paid to any men of his clas. As
t ere is no use have been erected ; working people who against this innovation Chief Arthur is on record as having
f >( te make their homes within the shadow of the said:-" We don't accept a man as a member of the Brother-

"oy Walls scattered ; and the smokeless tall chimneys stand hood till he has been an engineer for a year. Now, why shouldSentinels over the grave of stupendous folly. we ask the railroad companies to pay that man full pay as an
*who desire to engage in new manufacturing enter- engineer as soon as he is promoted, when we say, by refusing

»li ould be well assured beforehand that their location is to accept him into the Brotherhood,that he is incompetent-that
that there is a reasonable demand, present or he is still on trial as an engineer 7"

vetfor their proposed products ; that they are pre- The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, like most ail other
0' itine,,,anufacture at a minimum cost, and that they have associations embracing large numbers of men, contains two

enuh to establish and carry on the business without elements-a conservative element, which bas heretofore for
th% ng as suppliant paupers, asking donations to assist some time been represented most ably by Mr. Arthur, and a

and if this last named condition does not exist, the discontented, radical element, who were restive under the re-
better be abandoned. Better never to have a straints of the conservatives. At the last annual convention

n the country than to build and then abandon them. of the Brotherhood the radical element did not succeed in de-
r those, however, who think they can answer posing Mr. Arthur; but, controlling the convention, fettered

4 "lY all these requirements for the successful estab- him in such a way as to render him powerless to act as he had
Ofindustrial enterprises, yet who, with an unbounded theretofore done in using his own discretion and judgment in
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pacifying incipient strifes and averting threatened strikes
Several requests that Mr. Arthur made of the convention,
whereby he might be the better enabled to conserve the
interests of the order, were refused. Among these he wanted
an assistant of his own choice to take charge of the necessary
office work, and it was only by the casting vote of Mr. Arthur
himself, as chairman of the convention, that one of the most
objectionable of the chiefs of the radical element was not forced
upon him to 611 the position. Before the meeting of this con-

vention, when any trouble arose between the railroads and
their engineers, the grievance committee of the road concerned
were ordered to look into it, and efforts were made to arrange
with the management. If the committee failed to do so Mr.
Arthur was sent for, and he was the sole judge as to whether
the case was such that the brotherhood should interfere. This
gave him important conservative power. At the last convention
this rule was altered, and Mr. Arthur was made a voter along
with the grievance committee from the road interested, having
no larger power than any member of that committee. He had
to consult with the grievance committee as to whether the sub-
ject at issue was a sufficient cause for a strike, and if the
majority of themn said it was he had no veto power, and could
not say it was not. This change was a great modification and
curtailment of the authority of Chief Arthur ; for he could no
longer forbid or prevent a strike, and he was bound to abide
by the decision of the majority of the grievance committee of
the road where trouble existed, and at the same time he was
bound to exercise his authority as Chief of the Brotherhood
in sustaining any strike that the committee might decide to
make. He was obliged to either do this or resign his position
as Chief.

Of late engineers have complained that it was difficult for a
discharged man to get reinstated on any road where the system
of advancement as prevails on the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy is observed ; and there is a growing feeling of dislike
among them at the idea that when one of their number is
dropped fromn employment the chance of reinstatement is
very slim, and that the event indicates the promotion to the
throttle of a fireman. They say that a newly-made engineer
cannot possibly be as valuable as an old hand ; and they think
that the'lassification system, which embraces the advancement
of fireman, would become inoperative to a greater or less ex-
tent, as far as such advancement is concerned, if all engineers
were paid according to their grade regardless of the special
service they performed. This feeling has increased rapidly
since the last convention. of the Brotherhood, and now that
Chief Arthur is virtually nothing more than a figure-head, and
unable to control this radical element, a strike has been pre-
cipitated.

The Knights of Labor, now that the engineers' strike is fairly
on, laying aside their chronic antipathy and hatred of corpora-
tions, particularly of the railroads, are in glee over their oppor-
tunity of revenging themselves on the Brotherhood because of
past offences, and are supplying the railroadson which the trouble
exists with engineers in place of the strikers. But disorgani-
zation exists on these roads nevertheless, and traffic generally
is impeded and obstructed. If th& final outcome should be the
crushing defeat of the Brotherhood, as at present managed,
and its re-organization under such conservative influences as

characterized it when Mr. Arthur was its true head, it Will be

well for the engineers. But in the meantime the whole Con"

munity suffers.

INTER-AMERICAN TRADE.

THE people of the United States are rousing themselveOtO
the importance of extending and amplifying their trade wIth
the South Anierican States, and the people of Canada will watch
their efforts with great interest, for whatever is or may becooo
possible for them in this direction nay become to grester or
less extent possible for us. Working in this direction the
American Shipping League, at its recent convention in50
Orleans, adopted resolutions advocating before Congresstb#
passage of a bill giving a small bonus for a certain length O
time to American vessels engaged in foreign trade, as Frac
and Germany do. The argument was advanced befOre
League that with an annual appropriation of, say, $30,000
expended in this manner, the effect would be to resurredan

rebuild the American merchant marine, and that the in
ment would prove a very profitable one to the whole couh1r
The United States is now paying $150,000,000 a Ye
foreign countries, mainly to England, to do its internat
carrying trade. There are comparatively very few Ameri
ships employed in the South American trade, and Englao1'
with its regularly established lines to that continent, vrtualif

monopolizes the trade; even a large portion of
manufactures destined for South America being carried tb1

in British ships from British ports. It is safe to say, thae
fore, that the lack of Ainerican ships costs the United $t
$150,000,000 a year in freights paid to British vesselB
$350,000,000 in trade with South American countries wbiob

they ought to have and would have if they had the vessel-
Viewed in this light, the New Orleans Times-DemocrM '*e

"The matter is not one for the ship owners alone, but 'or
manufacturers and farmers also. The Western farmler b
cannot ship his flour to Brazil or the Argentine RePubl 0'
because there are no vessels in which to ship it; theEas

manufacturer who sees Chili depending on England for tho

very manufactured articles in which this country e
because the English have the ships and the trade, are ich 1l
affected by the decadence of American shipping, to whiC he
largely due the loss of trade with certain countries andhe
overproduction at home."

The Shipping League seeks a reniedy for the present e
and suggests the tonnage act as the best remedy. It has
tried by France and Germany, and we have the authority

those countries, as well as the Boards of Trade of Eingl8d
that it has largely succeeded. The British Gove

indeed, with its postal subsidies, tried practically the
system, until its shipping was on a solid basis, when a1bo0

any kind became no longer necessary. No other satisfa<Mt1V
mode of dealing with the problem has been suggested•
American merchant marine, once all-powerful on th-e
was almost totally ruined by the war. When peace c
found vessels of a new style and build in use. AganD
land, already mistress of the seas, with the finest shipYa
the world, backed with illimitable capital, American co1i
tion is difficult and almost impracticable, unless so10e
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Riven to rebuild the industry, just as aid has been given it in This etate of affaireeiniply disgraceful, and ought ne

(;peat Britain and every other country when the need was to continue. The laborer is worthy of his hire, and there is n
great and absolute. valid reason why school teachere in Canada~ ehould not ho pai

It is a mere question of economics, whether the investment according to their worth, and with a liberality sirilar W wha
of $3,000,000 a year would return a greater profit in freeing other sinilarly skilled services are paid. When manufacturin
the United States from its obligations to other nations, in the concerne go into the market and engage their labor upon term
ma&tter of transporting its products, in extending its trade and most favorable W themselves, the cry is frequently raised tha
<Colrnerce and preventing overproduction. the poor are oppressed because they are poor and cannot he

themelves, notwithstanding the fact that the product of thei

TEACHERS AND TUEIR PAY. factories mu t be eold in competition with untold quantities

similar products in the open market. The chargeauina
Srecently called attention to the exceedingly em-%Il that the grinding down of the poor e done for the enrichme

'fiaries paid tW chool teachere i» Ontarmo. We showed that of the eployer ; and it really looke as if this was the actuati
hile teachers arerequired o e of undoubted good moral principle upon which eschool teachers in this country are e

Character t well educated and fairly well dressed, they were ployed. But the echoolsin which these teachers exercise the

Pid Talaries ridiculouElysmall and entirely inadequate Wfsup-tkiliare supported by the public, and there is no conpetiti
Poi't thlern in a hocoming anner. Indeed there are many in operating public shool, therefore, although there mayaho
Cochinen and footmen attached to gentlemen's household hundred or a thousand applicants for every vacancy tha t ni

etarbishmets in this city who are paid more liberally than occur in the liet of teachers, there is no reason why sch
"hilt of the maie teachers ie thie Province are paid for inetruct- trustees should bear the market and set applicantr ebiddi
Port the growing generation of children; and there are many downward as tW their remuneration, bestowing the favor

maids who receive more bountiful rewards for their upon the unfortunate persons who place the lowest value up
services than Ontario female teachers. Considering the value their services. On the contrary, there should be paid salar
of the food, shelter, etc., enjoyed by the average cooks and sufficiently high to command the services of the best clas

teesegirls, added to their wages, and it will be seen that even teachers, and competitive examinations should always deci
es are better paid than most of our school teachers. At a to which of these should be awarded the situations. The fa
ting of the Hamilton Board of Education, held last week, that Hamilton teachers modestly propose to serve twenty,

'%"arge delegation of female teachers of that city appeared and the best years of their lives as such before being made t
ased their claims for larger salaries, and in the petition recipients of the munificent salary of $600 per year ; and th

w4ich they presented, it was stated that out of the 117 posi- New Brunswick teachers are only paid the pitiful sum of $1
ons in the schools there, there was but one to which a $500 per year for their services, should cause such a protest to goi

%%tary Was attached, and but thirteen positions commanding as would bring about a radical change in the system of payi
Slaries ranging between $400 and $500, while nearly one-half Canadian school teachers.
of the teachers receive only $325 or less, twenty-five of them

'%Oiving only $250 per year. A teacher, there, must necessarily
Ork from ten to twelve or fifteen years before she can expect EDITOR1AL NOTES.

rejeive a salaryof $400. These teachers suggested the adoption
0f the flinIgdiint hecs Oue ht tafrOt,

hollowing schedule on the basis of length of service :-For I. .
rand secondgieare of service, $300 per year; third and fourth given away to impecunious perapetetie manufacturers, $90,(

year $350 per year; fourth and fifth year, $400 per year; worth of property in that town occupied by these manufac

andth eventhears, $450 per year; eighth W twelfth rers, is exempted from taxation. The bonusing system isi
an eet eas 0pry eartr;g eighth to twelfthrs

, 8500 per year; from twelfth to fifteenth year, $550 per outrage upon honest taxpayers.

Yand froin fifteenth to twentieth year of service, $600 per . . .
y%. THEx Buffalo, N.Y., International Fair Association propos

This .aSad showing, but bad as it j, it j not as bad as as we are informed by the secretary, Mr. C. W. Robinson

te is in New Brunswick, as shown by the recenty hold a grand international fair in that city next fall for Ca

iSid ual report of the shools in that Province. To dian and American exhibits. Ground will soon be broken1

astrate We tabulate the average salaries paid there, which je what is claimed will be the largest and handsomest exposit
follows. building in Armerica.

Male. Female.
First class..........$521.30 $324.40 THERE je no American trade journal that comes to our
Second class..........307.92 226.87 change table that possesses more interest than Farm Mac&in
Third clas.. .. .,.... 231.00 187.57 of St. Louis, of which Mr. C. K. Reifsnider is editor. It enj

It ShOuld be remembered that while first class male teach. a remarkably fine and large advertising patronage, indicat

e paid an average of $521 per year, there are not many both tinancial prosperity and wholesome appreciation, and
c lassteachers employed, and probably one-half or more of literary contents is intensely practical.

fexttlnumber are rated in the third, or lowest class, where
that rnale teachers are paid only $187 per year. It is stated TEE Yankees are ôoming, Aha! Aha! Brantford recen

oft te.avèrage cost per pupil for the year, including the pupils voted a New York concern $20,000 as an inducement
perior and grammar schools, was only $6.04. come, and now a Pennsylvanian concern want to be coaxed t
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to Oshawa to nake slate pencils if a similar inducement is
offered. It is a cold day when the Yankees are left when
Canadian dollars are laying around loose and silly municipal
authorities have the voting of them 4way.

FRoN January 1 to March 5 last, the Industrial League,
of Philadelphia, distributed from the office of the American
Iron and Steel Association, 366,413 tariff tracts, at a cost of
$2,638.36 for printing. American Protectionists are wide
awake to the necessity of protection. Protection against the
asgaults of the Free Traders, and they are spending their
money with great liberality to do it.

THE St. Stephen, N.B., Courier quotes a recent article
printed in the Mail, anent border smuggling, and says that as
far as that section is concerned there is proportionately less
smuggling done there than in many towns farther removed
from the border. The merchants there, it says, "handle very
few American goods, the manufactures of Canada being inmany
instances most profitable to handle and better suited to the
market."

THE Methodist Book and Publishing House, Toronto, in-
formi us that they are now publishing "Robertson's Lectures,"
and hope to have the book issued within a few days. To the
readers of the Mail who are treated so frequently to long
Goldwin Smith lectures on Commercial Union, this new book
will certainly bring much relief. There is nothing like turn-
ing from an exceedingly duli and threadbare subject to light
literature, such as "Robertson's Lectures."

DURING the months of January and February last, the city
of London, Ont., remitted more than $1,000 in taxes on the
plea of charity. It is said that the claims for this "charity "
were not very worthy, but the people of that city should re-
member that the pensioners upon their bounty are not as
greedy as they are in some other places, Brantford, for inst-
ance, where $20,000 was recently voted to one pauperized con-
cern said to be worth a million, to induce them to settle there.

IN 1878 the quantity of raw cotton brought into Canada to
be manufactured was 7,243,413 lb&, while last year the in-
portation reached 39,971,070 Ibo., more than 300 per cent.
increase. Nine years ago Canada imported for manufacture
within the country 6,230,084 pounds of wool, and last year
there was brought in nearly double that quantity-12,038,693
pounds. On the other hand the value of blankets of foreign
manufacture imported in 1878, was $201,292, and in 1887 only
$72,304, while the importation of flannels was $330,400, and
$224,193 respectively in these periods.

MR. BIRLEY, manager of the Dominion Paper Box Com-
pany, of Toronto, interviewed the Government a few days ago
with the object of having a duty placed on a composition used
iri the manufacture of paper boxes. This composition is made
of strawboard with a thin covering of patent paper pulp. As
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manufactured paper at thirty-five per cent. ad valorem, while
strawboard, of which it is nearly ail composed, is entered at
$8 per ton specific. This article is largely used by paper bo
manufacturers in Canada, and Mr. Birley asks that a special

and proportionate duty be fixed for it.

STATEMENTs have been made in some of the Toronto papers
to the effect that most of the girls employed in the factories "
this city do not earu more than an average of three dollars a
week, and that out of this they have to pay a dollar and
half a week for board. No doubt this is so, but competition
in trade seems to prevent the payment of higher wages; and
the discussion of the matter has developed the fact that thOre
is a large and steady demand for house servants; that m'od
of these factory girls could earn more money than they now <
in such service, and could have more comfortable homes,
better fed and better off in every way, if they would sea
their living in that direction.

Oesterreich's Wollen und Leinen Industrie (Austria's
Woolen and Linen Industry), Reichenberg, Bohemia, in its
issue of February 15th, publishes a translation of an arti09
taken from this journal regarding the transmission of power Ibf
ropes and the Dodge patent separable or split wood pulleYe
manufactured bp the Dodge Wood Split Pulley CompanY,
Toronto. This system of transmitting power is attractiug
much attention in ail the manufacturing centres in EurOPe'
and our Austrian contemporary is wisely explaining the ad-
vantages of it, as recently explained in our pages. The DOdg
Wood Split Pulley Company inform us that they are inIl-
ceipt of many enquiries from foreign cuntries regarding tieir
system.

AT a recent meeting in New York, Mayor Hewitt of tbat
city, speaking of the existing labor troubles on certain Weste
railroads, said :-

" What was the rule'of the tyrants of old compared witbebe
despotic claims made in this country to-day that it shall be i'
the power and name of one man-call him Powderly or call hi
Arthur-to paralyze the industry of the United States? Wa
there ever in the history of man a despot who laid clablui
any such power as that I At any time in the history of the
races has it ever appeared that a conclave of ten or a dos
delegates should be sitting in a room, as they are to-night, Oý
determine whether the bread and fuel shall be withbeld fro'
those who are willing to work for the support of themsel *
and their families? "'

MAYoR ABRAM S. HEWETT, of New York City, denounO&
the trust investigating committee of the United States Sent'
He says "trusts are nothing but aggregations of capital and
business enterprises by means of which the cost of production
is lessened, and consequently articles of consumption are che*P-
ened." Mayor Hewett is the owner of a very large rolling
mill and iron making establishment in New Jersey, and which
he offered to the Knights of Labor to operate, conditioned tbat
they guarantee him six per cent. on the capital invested. rh"
was more money than the works had ever yielded under
Hewett's management, and the disinterestedness of his 'log
naminqus offer is apparent. Perhaps he would like to se 11b

there is no provision in the tariff tits article is entered as 1 iron works to some "poolI" of iron -manufacturers.
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.oX'rBEAL papers tell of how the fire department of that
City determined to make its wooden extension ladders thor-
oughly fire-proof. A lot of so-called fire-proof paint was im-
Ported from the United States and laid on to the ladders with-
out stint. About the time the work was finished a newspaper
n'au happened along, and, in experimentimg with the paint,
disCOvered that it was quite as inflammable as coal oil, and

dcoated with it took fire and burned readily when a
ghted match was applied to it. There are manufacturers in
otreal who make paint that is really "fire-proof," but, of

%ourse, the Montreal fire department could not believe that
anY good thing could come out of Nazareth. Canada pro-

"s'in abundance all the ingredients necessary in the
r4anufacture of the very best qualities of fire-proof paint.

ALLUsIoN is made elsewhere in these pages to the application
hdby a prominent manufacturing concern in this city, who

red the authorities to grant them exemption fron taxation
for t,,n Years on a new malleable iron works which they pro-
po5d erecting here. The publicity given the matter elicited a

lfroni another manufacturer, who happens to be the owner
a nalleable iron works, in which he says :-" I have been in

ten years and have never had one dollar of exemption
ea taxes or received any favor fron the corporation since I

ted business. I have built up my business against the
est of competition, and used only native help and capital."

tWould be manifestly unjust to this manufacturer who has
uP a good business with his own capital, by his own

ene'gy, and without any "'bonus" whatever, to handicap him
itte 'Market by exempting a competitor f rom taxation.

AD"IANcordage manufacturera, and Canadian farmers
ll be interested in the following which we credit to

<"»' Machinery, St. Louis :-

ShBinder Twine Association is a strong one, and quite
to hold prices right through the season. It began by a

all th ation of four Eastern manufacturera, who "cornered "
t h 'nanilla and sisal in the country, and that to arrive as

as Mliported, and set a price on it which no manufacturer
%dPay and undersell them. As fast as small manufacturers

convinced," they became members of the Trust, and
r taken in out of the cold. Of course, so long as each mera-

tildcOmpelled, for want of other supply, to buy of the Trust,
e tiust account for it product, on which it pays a dividend

yer, 't percentage is exceeded, and gets one when less than its
Pr t'tage is made, there is no chance nor reason for cutting
ery Nearly all manufacturera have taken a hand, and the
o tature of the compact indicates that it will hold at least

th"'Season.

a -Pire Insurance Exchange of Toronto, as will be seen by
ritepo of the officers to the annual meeting held in this
a few days ago, is in a most flourishing and satisfactory

'ý04tOn.While the total revenue of the company during
I rcovered by the report was $31,259 ; and while the
e tr1ouut of risks in force amounted to $l,140,000, the

amounted to only $649, a balance of over $21,000
at rf Ie "d over to profit and loss account. The report lays
a Pon' the value of càreful selection and systematic in

of risks, these being features of this company's work-
so upon the compulsory provision, by insurers, of

adequate appliances on their premises for extinguishing fires.
These are all good features, and where rigidly insisted upon,
have an unquestionable effect in lessening the fire waste. The
gentlemen directing the company, and the executive officers,
are of the most reliable and conservative business men of the
country, and possess the entire confidence of the community.

THE public generally in the United States are aroused and
indignant at the efforts of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers to obstruct traffic on certain Western railroads. The
strike on the South-western system of the Gould roads two
years ago, when that scamp Martin Irons proved himself to be
a bigger man than Mr. Powderly, is fresh in memory, and the
people are heartily tired of such doings. Regarding the exist-
ing trouble the New York Indicator says:-

" The public have submitted tamely to the most outrageous
attacks made upon their rights, until it is not surprising that
labor demagogues should assert their right to decide whether
60,000,000 people shall be allowed to receive their food supply,
their coal, or their clothing. We have seen the prices of
articles of food advanced in the past week because of' the
threat of one man that he would stop the operation of every
railroad in this country. And we have seen a Congress stoop
to appoint a committee to mediate between such a man and the
railroad he is trying to ruin.",

THE recent meeting of the Canadian Manufacturera Associa-
tion, held in this city, the proceedings of which were published
in extenso in this journal at the time, excited a great deal of
interest in the United States, emphasizing as it did, the grow-
ing importance of Canada as a manufacturing and self-sustain-
ing country, and the disfavor in which Commercial Union is
viewed by Canadian manufacturera. The Cleveland, Ohio,
Iron Trade Review, speaking of the meeting, says:--" No more
vigorous or intelligent body exista in Canada than the Cana-
dian Manufacturera Association." It reproduced copious ex-
tracts from the address of Mr. Thomas Cowan, the retiring
president, and says that "equally interesting figures were given
by the efficient secretary, Mr. Frederic Nicholls." We accept
the assurance of our contemporary that "the manufacturera of
the United States are quite as averse topolitical or Commercial
Union » as Canadian manufacturera are, "whatever the vapor-
ings of misled theorists."

THE Ottawa correspondent of the Globe, speaking of the let-
ter of Mr. Frederic Nicholls, secretary of the Canadian Manu.
facturer's Association, to Mr. Clark Wallace, chairman of the
Parliamentary Committee on Combinations, in which it was
suggested that the scope of the inquiries being made by the
committee should be enlarged so as to embrace labor organiza-
tions, says, "Mr. Nichols forgets that men are not forced into
labor organizations." The young man should go to school. He
should know by this time that no laboring main can obtain
employment unless he is a member of a labor organization ;
and that frequently the whole body of union men are called
out on strike for no other reason than becauseome non-union
man was at work. If the Ottawa newspaper reporters should
happen to forni themselves into an organization similar to
those which Mr. Nicholls wants to have investigated, the
sapient representative of the Globe would quickly discover the
fact that he would cither have to join or lose his situation.
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A RUNGARIAN miner has been found in Pennsylvania, says
the Binghampton Leader, who lives on two cents a day. He
was brought over and put in the place of an Amuerican miner
by a mine.owner of Pennsylvania, who once in four years tells
his men that war taxes must be naintained unless Aimericati
labor is ta be brought into competition with the "pauper
labor " of Europe.-Hamilton Time. In a recent lecture by
Mr. R.W. Raymond,secretary of the Anierican Institute of Min-
ing Engineers, he makes the statement that a detailed analysis
of the pay-rolls of the Lehigh Coal Company for the eightcen
months from January 1st, 1886, to June 30th, 1887, shows
that every miner, good, bad or indifferent, skilled or unskilled,
working by contract for the company during that period, aver-
aged $2.72 for every day worked. Professor Raymond is com-
petent and reliable authority, and if the Hungarian miner
alluded to by the Times bas learned the art of living on two
cents a day, he is probably laying up at the rate of $2.70 a day
from his wages. But is not two cents a day rather cheap
living?

THE Hamilton Times says that unskilled labor in North
Carolina is worth only sixty-five cents a day ; that North
Carolina "enjoys " a protective tariff, and wants to know why
the remuneration of labor is so low in that portion of a "pro
tected " country. Answer :-Unskilled labor in North Caro-
lina is worth more than sixty-five cents a day ; North Carolina
practised a system of human slavery until Abraham Lincoln
destroyed it, that discouraged any and all industries except
those in which slave labor was engaged, and the Bourbon ele-
ment in that State-the old slave-owners-don't seem to have
yet heard that slavery bas been abolished, and therefore there
is no encouragement there for those who would engage in
manufacturing enterprises. When the Free Trade Bourbons
die out, and the aggressivenees of "Protection " captures the
State, things will become changed, and North Carolina will
take her proper place beside such wealthy and flourishing
States as Alabama, Tennessee, West Virginia and Kentucky,
where manufacturing industries abound, and where all kinds
of labor is paid a fair reward for its succes.

THE new water-works system of Newmarket, Ont., has re-
cently been put into operation, and is working satisfactorily.
The Era, speaking of the event, says :-" The underwriters
have been notified that our system of water-works is now in
perfect running order, and as soon as they set the day a public
exhibition and test will be made, when Newmarket will show
the world that she bas one of the most complete systems of
tire protection in Canada, composed of two independent
pumps with enormous capacity, and nearly 5,000 feet of mains,
coupled with an electric fire-alarm, four well-drilled hose com-
panies, with a command of 2,150 feet of 'hose, and also an
excellent hook and ladder company supplied with almost every
modern appliance and convenience." The authorities of this
enterprising town have shown great wisdom iin thus providing
against tires, that terrible foe that bas almost swept so many
Canadian towns from existence. In these days of improved
pumping machinery, when any town can obtain an efficient
water service at comparatively sm*'all cost, which is more than
compensated by the saving on insurance on public and private

property, it is passing strange that all towns do not do P't
what Newmnarket has done in this particular.

The female teachers of the Hamilton public schools have
petitioned the school board for a change in the system of grad-
ing salaries. * * The minimum salary is $250 a yer.
* * What they want is to be paid according to length '
service. * * No doubt this is the fairer systemn. But it
can hardly be introduced in Hamilton at present. It would
enormously increase the annual expenditure. The salaries o
many teachers would be raised at once fifty and even seventY
five per cent., and in some cases even more. It would not bc
advisable to lay such a burden suddenly on the taxpaYers,
especially at such a time as this, when it is absolutely neces'
sary to expend about $70,000 in providing additional schOo'
accommodation. * * We do not value sufficiently the ser
vices which are rendered by the teachers in our public schools
They are, as a class, a highly intelligent and refined bodY 0
young ladies.-Hamilton Spectator.

SURE enough. This "highly intelligent and refined bOdY o
young ladies " are supposed to become satisfied with the injOs

tice dane them through swallowing the Spectator's taffy. t
would be awful to increase the salaries of these teachers at this

time, when $70,000 school bouses are to be built in Hamilton$
although the teachers starve in the meantime. "It would not be

advisable," you know. But then these girls are not voters.

AT a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Toronto

City Council, held last week, a petition was read from one

the largest manufacturing concerns in Canada, doing busines

in this city, proposing to establish an additional industry in
Toronto which would give employment to a hundred or more

hands, on condition that the proposed works be exempted, in
whole or in part, from taxation for ten years. It Was e
plained that there was but one similar works in Canada that

there was a large and growing demnand for such goods, an

that most of the supply was brought from abroad. Alderno0

Carlyle and Johnson thought it was the duty of the city c01'

cil to encourage the introduction of new industries. If the

Local Improvement Act, as it at present existed, continuld

in operation-and they hoped it would-the effect would ho

to encourage the introduction of manufacturing enterprigo

into the city. Men who helped to build up the city shoIed
have special advantages afforded them. Aldermen Dodds an

Gillespie opposed the application. The principle of grat' 1'9
exemption from taxation was wrong and very dangerous
Should this application be granted, and, a few months eo

another concern, desirous of engaging in the same line of bu's

ness, should also apply for similar exemption, would the aP

cation be granted 1 If the precedent was set it would have
be observed, and where would it end ? Toronto, sai

man Dodds, should have long since g ,t beyond the po1iin
giving bonuses or exemptions to persons who were co"U

their own best interests in establishing industries in this cityd

The principle was a bad one, and dangerons as affecting

and wholesome competition. Iow, he asked, could a COV

pany, not exempt from the ordinary taxation, compete t
another company in the same line of trade which enjOY houd

emption? It tended to create moinopoly, and as such es5b0

be discountenanced. We see how this bonusing business

works in other places in the Dominion, where they
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TOlill-Ownersianatrrandl all Who use Iather Bultini
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Below that of any other flrst-class makers.

&EF]O.
MANUFACTURERS,

il JORDON TRET,

TORONTO.
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NOTICE.

The discounts we offer from our list reduces the cost of Belting
made by us from

CANADIAN TANNED LEATHER
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uses to companies on condition that they establish indus-

r4and Undertake to employ a specified number of hands-

'e1i they seldom do. These companies sometimes succeed,
%W 8m1etimes change to other quarters, enticed by fresh

.'m It is time that Toronto got out of this species of
tering. The natural advantages which the city affords

attract manufacturers, and if it is to their advantage to
re, exemption from taxation won't keep them away.

aPplication was referred to a sub committee.

h char es at Buffalo for discharging vessels are $5.75 per 1,000
h e $1.50 pays the bill in all Canadian ports. Thia is not
to send grain down the Erie. The only wonder is that

hrbas not already supplanted New York.-Americant Miller.
' etroit Tribune thinks it lucky that Free Trade is not the

2 0~> aresent, as if it were not for the 20 cents duty on wheat the
earoads now lying blockaded on the Canada Pacific, between

lo peg and Port Arthur, could be unloaded at our mills at a much
o Price than our Western farmers could afford to sell their grain
ind infact would lower the price of whoat in every wheat-grow-

li the Union.
" f our exchanges come tightly rolled in the shape of iron

the- d it requires more expertness and hard work to open them
dOes to open an oyster, besides consuming far more time, pa-

t and good nature. We do not know what the subscribers for
DPaperb think about it, but as for us we always wish they (the

son Were in Halifax, or in some place far, far away. The per-
t.hey fomailthese papers were "cut out " for cigar-makers, and
the oulddrop their present occupation at once and go to rolling

orous toby. "-A merican Manufacturer.
4 Do1X 1inion Board of Customs rendered the following decisions
zoth .month of February :-Blacksmitha' bellows,25 per cent.;

ashing machines, 30 per cent.; colored glazed paper, 35 per
4%,*,i0tton tape printed for labels, 15c. per lb. and 25 per cent.;

e tin plate in sheets, 25 per cent.; Elliott milk guage,
Ufature of iron, 15 per cent.; fire clay gas logs, 20 per

3 t get oenegal, free ; gloy paste, one cent per lb.; lace collars,
0«at elt.; bocks, made entirely of brasa, 30 per cent.; Rough on

Per cent.; rubber lap rugs, 35 per cent.; terra cotta panels,
%t.; 1 and cornices, 35 per cent.; type writing machines, 30 per
e nthidow shade rollers, finished, but without the shade, 35 per

t e cloth shade dutiable at 5 cents per square yard and 15 per
ou p0rous earthenware, known as terra cotta lumber, brickwood,

' p0ttery and holdatern or woodstone intended for making
8 fire-proof, 35 per cent.

THE LOBSTER TRADE.

are between 350 and 375 lobster canning factories in opera-
lt the Lower Provinces of the Domninion. The fishery oficials

1 %bet e .the actual investment in these factories at $670,000. This
tnt iS probably increasedto $1,000,000 by the cost of seins,

i ackk, wharves, etc. Of the total number of factories 115
ci me Edward Island and 151 in New Brunswick, the rest

tor, N'ova Scotia. Two years ago the production of these fac-
Wa officially stated as follows:-

Province Lbs.
Xova Scotia............6,805,000
New Brunswick ........ 5,236,000
Prince Edward Island. .. 4,390,000

Total...-..........16,431,000

Value.
$1,000,000

785,000
526,000

$2,311,000
'tmIated that the production of these lobster factories in
2251000 cases, of which 75,000 cases were put up on the
1&ntic Coast and 150,000 on the New Brunswick, Prince
%land and Nova Scotia shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
48 One-pound cans in a case. It takes from three to
teMr to ill a can, according to the locality in which they

The average value of a case is $5.50-or $1,337,500 for
Pack. Of the total production, 150,000 cases were ex-

the port of Halifax.
'C" OWn and operate some fifty lobster factories in the

inces. Indeed, Maine men were the pioneers of the in-
Ova Scotia. The production of these factories last year
Qýa8fvalued at $340,000, the bulk of which was shipped

States,

The lobster season last year was from the 26th April to the lst of
August. The legal size of a lobster is 9j inches. A very large pro-
portion of those caught are undoubtedly under this size. Probably
fifty per cent. of these are canned ; the other fifty per cent. being
returned to the sea. The pack at a factory rune from 500 te 2,000
ases during the three months-the production depending upon the
locality. The fish are packed in cans by girls. One thousand boxes of
tin are used in packing 9,000 cases of lobsters. A factory packing
1,000 cases would give employment to from twelve to twenty hands.
[t is estimated that between $500,000 and $600,000 are distributed
for wages of fishermen and other laborers in connection with the fac-
tories during the season.

Newfoundland lias about 2,000 miles of cosut line, upon many
portions of which the lobster fishing is said to be excellent. The
tish are of superior quality, and the factories can be run much more
cheaply and profitably in Newfoundland than in any part of the
Maritime Provinces.

THE SONG OF THE SHIRK.

WITH fingers that never knew toil,
With nose-tip swollen and red,

A delegate sat in his easy chair,
Eating the laborer's bread;

" Strike-strike-strike !
Nor dare return to your work !"

And still with his swaggering, insolent air,
He sang the "Song of the Shirk."

" Strike-strike-strike!
Till the children are crying for bread!

Strike-strike-strike !
Till the roof is torn from your head !"

It is, Oh! te have a king,
And dwell away over the sea,

Where knights and bosses are still unknown,
If this is liberty

Shirk-shirk-shirk!
The duty we owe te man;

Shirk-ahirk-ahirk-
As only a delegate can!

Fine and assessment and due,
Due and assesmment and fine,

Such is the stuff on which delegates live,
And swagger and drink and dine!

"Strike-strike-strike !
The delegate passed this way!

"Strike-strike-strike !"
He orders, you must obey!

And ask not the reason why,
Nor murmur against their decree,

For none must work when they say "No!"
In this country of the free!

Oh! men with children dear,
Oh ! men with daughters and wives,

It is not the rich you are starving out,
But your hungry childrens' lives !

Strike-strike-strike !
To please your masters still,

Ye are slaves to a band of plundering knaves,
Who will bleed you as long as ye will 1

Shirk-shirk-shirk !
The duty you owe to man,

Shirk-shirk-shirk-
As only a delegate can

It is strange that laborers choose
As champions of their cause,

Men who never were known te use
Anything save their jaws!

Mit. W. P. SAYWARD, Victoria, B.C., has recently made consid-
erable additions and improvements to his lumber mille. The main
building has been added to 50x42 feet, the entire area now being
170x42 feet. New and improved machinery has also been added,
included in which are a compensating balance gang saw, gang
edger, autcmatic tiling machine and swedging machin«, Th- capa-
city of the mill is now 30,000 feet of lumber per day.
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A NATURAL gas spring lias developed itself in Thunder Bay, com
ng up through the ice about fifty feet from shore, opposite to the
Northern Hotel, Port Arthur.

This department of the " Canadiae Mannfacturer " is considered of
special valiue to our readers because of the information comtained there-
i. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knoiwedge
regarding any Canadian manufacturinig enterprises. Be concise andexplicit. Statefacts clearly, giving correct name and address of personor firm aUuded to, and nature of business.

Mussus. BRUNETTE & BROs., Hereford, Que., will build a steamsawmill this spring.
MR. C. O. SwANsON, Waterville, Que., will establish a furniturefactory at that place.
MR. A. H. BRINTNELL, Orono, Ont., is building a buggy whichi to be propelled by steam.

MR. JAMES SHEARER, Montreal, bost his sawmill by fire, Feb.26th. Lone, about $14,000.
A coMPANY is being formed at Welland, Ont., to bore for naturalgas, and the work will be pushed immediately.
THE woolen mills of Mesrs. Irving & Lewin, at Vienna, Ont.,were destroyed by fire March 13th. Los about $2,000.
A VESSEL has recently sailed from Moodyville, B. C., for Tientain,China, with a cargo consisting of 423,532 feet of lumber.
MR. S. S. CLJTTON, Aylmer, Ont., in enjoying a large and in-creasing business in his custom woolen factory at that place.
THE Dominion Fire Escape Company, Smith's Falls, Ont., willbe incorporated for the purpose of manufacturing fire escapes.
THE Gibson Cotton Factory at Marysville, N.B., is being sup-plied with a large number of new looms brought from England.
SHINGLE machines in the Gibson shingle mill at Maryeville, Mo.saw at the rate of 19,250 shingles each in nine and a half hours.
THE Essex Centre Carriage Works, Essex Centre, Ont., is a newconcern just engaging in unes of business indicated by the name.
ME8RRs. DAVID HENDERSON and J. L. Ainslee, Tilbury East, nearPort Alma, Ont., are about erecting a new stave and heading mill.
MR. WM. RUSSELL, Guelph, Ont., manufacturer of lawn mowers,etc., has recently shipped 100 lawn mowers to Brussels, Belgium,on order.
MR. GEORGE BUTCHART, of Port Moody, B.C., ie making ar-rangements for the erection of a large steam lumber mill at or nearthat place.
MESSRs. WILLIAM NORTH & SON, Whitehall Road, Leede, Eng-land, teazle packers, have been awarded a gold meda at theSaltaire,

Eng., Exhibition.

MESRS. R. & G. STRICKLAND, Lakefield, Ont., are erecting afactory building for the manufacture of fine flannels, and will employ
about sixty hands.

MESSaS. WICKETT, PALMER & BEST, Aylmer Ont., operate thelargest furniture factory in that place. They employ an average of
about thirty hands.

THE Ammonia Company of Toronto, is a new manufacturing con.cern recently incorporated with $40,000 capital stock, with head-quarters at Toronto.

THE Bryan Manufacturing Company, Toronto, will be incorpor-
ated with $30,000 capital stock, for the sale of hardware specialties,builders' supplies, etc. '

THE Yarmouth Woolen Mill Company, Yarmouth, N.S., a
factured $10,000 worth of tweeds last year, which article isin grue"
favor im the Maritime Provinces.

THE Anglo-Scottish Asbestos Co., Black Lake, Que., are eretinga large mill building into which they will introduce suitable 'l*chinery for manipulating asbestos rock.
MEsss. RHIODES, CURRY & Co., Amherst, N.S., are manowfac

turing a large lot of cherry and ash doors to fill an order for N'*
foundland, and a lot of mahogany doors for London, Eng.

MESRsS. WM. BELL & Co., Guelph, Ont., manufacturers of or
gans, pianos, etc., made a shipment of tifty-eight of their eXle"
organs a few days ago to Yokohama, Japan, via Vancouver, 13.

MR. C. SwALE, Wiarton, Ont., will build a cheese factory.0
capacity to manufacture the milk of 900 tb 1,000 cows. There ibe two buildings erected--one 42x40 feet, and the other 60x28fe

MR. J. H. STILL, proprietor of the handle factory at Tilo
Ont., is running his factory day and night, getting out a
order for Glasgow, Scotland, consisting of broom and pick han
etc.

THE Dominion Marble Company is about being formed in
fax, N. S., for the purpose of purchasing and developing thevaluable marble deposits at Mount Marble, West Bay, Cape B
N. S.

MR. C. RECKIN, Wiarton, Ont., has purchased the furniture
tory in that place which has been idle for a year past, and is in tS"
ducing new machinery, and will manufacture furnture on an dsive scale.

MESSRS. THOMAS ToBIN & Co., Sorel, Que., have disposed of their
right to manufacture their patent seamless boots and shoes tMontreal coucern, who will engage extensively in the manufs0ot*of such goods.

THE Boston Asbestos Company, Black Lake, Que., have
ployed fif teen men all winter in their asbestos mines, and have takout more asbestos per day than in summer. Their average i&
1½ tons per day.

THE estate of the Steel Company of Canada, Londonderry 'has been transferred to the Londonderry Iron Company df
place, by whom the business heretofore carried on by the Steel
pany will be continued.

MEssas. G. A. GRIER & Co., the big lumber firm of Ottawa,
sold their concern, limite, mille, etc., to Mesrs. Pierce &London, Eng., the price naned being in the vicinity of a Dand a quarter of dollars.

MEMSRS. J. E. MCGARVIN & CO., late Moore & McGarliinACt'>.'
Ont., manufacturera of trunks, satchels, etc., are operatingfactory to its full capacity, being well stocked with orderS.
employ about thirty hands.

MEssRS. DICK, RDoTrr & Co., Toronto, proprietors of the Toron
Bag Works, call attention in our advertieing pages to the jute
otton bag for aill purposes manufactured by them. They

rnake bag printing a epecialty.
MR. W. H. LAW, of the Ceatral Iron Bridge Works, Peterb'o 8Ont., has received the contract from the counties of SimncWoOntario for an iron.bridge over the Narrows, near Orillia.gIl

five other similar contracts on hand.
MES8PRS. STEWART & CO., St. Stephen, N.B., manufacte 01candy, confectionery, etc., will erect a new building on the t.

their recently destroyed works which will be arranged with sP
reference to the requirements of their business.

Ma. JOHN AUKLAND'S flouring mille at Delaware, Ont., were de.. THE St. Croix Cotton Mille, of Milltown, N.lB., have installthe JHN Ai heCouiDîtry. in mll Deawr, and.,wse ode-100 arc light plant of the ThonsonHuton B.e, hae acstroyed by fire, Feb. 24th. The mill cost $20,000, and was one of 1 - ystem anuthe finestim the country. by the Royal Electric Company, of Montreal, Que. It has pro
a great success and is giving entire satisfaction.aof tKNOWLese BoM., inillers, Port Coborne, Ont., wil let MR. F. H. SLEEPER, late of Coaticook, Que., is startingtart of their prefises tMr. Broad, of Buffa'o, N.Y., Who will machine shop at Waterville, Que., which will be furnished with re
cluas machinery and appliances throughout. He will manufaMR. J. W. CUYKENDALL, (If Hamilton, Ont., canner of fruits a patent lifting jack which is now in large deinand.veetabks, etc., will establish an exfnsive branch canning estab- MEssRS. MONT4oMERIE & McGiNNIS, St. Johns, Que., hae" jieitent in St. Thonfias, Ont. menced the manufacture of felt goods, included in which are
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0.F. Blake ffaufauturîing ool.*O

BUILDERS OF
AiR C(oMPREsOR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and power
BOILER FEED PU.MP.

B O STO N , AIR PUMP AND cONDENSOR.

l FEDERAL STREET,

.*. N EM YORKI,
9 5 9 bERTY STREET,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permarent
DUPLEX COMPOUND ENGINE Exhibition, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto. BEIT PUMP

'ince a ltrmitts. This is said to be the only factory in the pro- MEssas. H. MILIKIN & SON, Chatham, Ont., manufacturers of a
of Quebec manufacturing these lines of goods. folding clothes bar, have contracted with Messrs. Snider, Selkirk &

1s1% Co., Leamington, Ont., to furnish thein with $20,000 worth of sea-
Ref.KING BRos., Whitby, Ont., are engaging in the manu- soned lumber during the couing season for the purposes of their

e., fleather shoe laces in connection with thoir extensive tan- business.
ag P1 )ecial machinery is being imported fron England, and a

aber of additional hands will be given employnent. THE New York Dyewood, Extract and Chemical Company, 55
Mass Beekman Street, New York City, are calling attention of manufac-

n>ti ah GELINAs & FRERE, Montreal, manufacturers of patent turers and the trade generally, through our advertising pages, to
n Shoveîl, whose works were recently destroyed Ly fire, have the solid and liquid extracts of logwood, f ustic and hypernic, manu-
an Vted a bonus of $5,000 by the town of Three Rivers, Quebec, factured by then.

duceient to remove to that place. They will accept. POrT COLBORNE, Ont., is anticipating a manufacturing boom. It
d iarmid Manufacturing Co., Aylner, Ont., late McDiar- is rumored that certain Hamilton capitalists who are interested in
ia rice, manufacturers of hubs, spokes, and bent goods for the manufacture of glass in that city contemplate starting glass

or 'Wagons and agricultural inplements, are running their works at Port Colborne, utilizing the natural gas found there so
,It ttheir fullest capacity, employing about thirty hands. abundantly as fuel.

A.• 8.Whiting Manufacturing Company, Cedar Dale, Ont., Ma. J. H. RUSsELL, St. John, N.B., inventor of the Russel snow
lg 10 turers of agricultural implenients, are already sending out plow, is meeting with great success with it. Messrs. J. Harris &~quanti

en .th ities of goods to the different provinces. Their ship- Co., of that city, have already built some fourteen of these plows,
a year will greatly exceed those of any previous year. which are in tee on Canadian railroads, and which are doing all that

1b~lWlUhas been claimed for thoni.
L gas company has been formed and incorporated ai,

'O which will at once drill downi 4,000 feet, if necessary. THE Martin Manufacturing Co., Whitby, Ont., who recently re-
aimed that the geological formation there is the saine as at moved their saddlery hardware works from Toronto, have begun

Ohio, where natural gas is found in such vast quantities. operations, and are full of orders. They have complied with the
. Sorel oro ,termis by which that town is to loan theni $10,000, and are to re-

tiedaOrel Shoe Manufacturing, Company, 'Sorel, Que., have ac- cietemnyimdaey
14ece% Suitable buildmg in that town and eqppedi itih all eivo the nioney immediately.

prornîz iachinery, and have commenced operations. They are MR. J. W. PowER, Orono, Ont., is applying for a patent for an
a'815,000 bonus by the municipality on certain conditions. invention of an arrangement which will enable merchants to tell at

tia Chatham Manufacturing Comay, Chatham, Ont., are get- a glance how many yards of cloth, etc., remain in a web or roll of

:t a 1" new Chatham two-horse steel twine binder, which lias been goods. I consists of a strip of paper marked in yards and sections,
e taedby competent judges to )be the best machine in the to be rolled with each web.

td.t ealer in agricultural inplements should bear this faut in MR. W. H. FRosT, Smith Falls, Ont., denies the statement that
there is but one malleable iron works in Canada. Regarding his

ashso m ab own works e says that he is now producing sixty tons of malleable
soe ,h SManON & So, of Montreal, manufacturers of boots iron goods per nonth, and expects to double that quantity by addi-

e for have been voted a bonus of $35,000 and exemption froîn tions to lis works this season.
n 5 Years by the municipality of Three livers, Quebec, as

Pt l"ent to remove their factories to that place. They wiill THuE Ontario Fancy Leather Goods Company, Hamilton, Ont.,
under the management of Mr. Frank Zarder, a skilful and artistic
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JOSEPH HALL, MACHINEWORKS, OSHAWA.

Oircular Saw Tables, Wood Turning Lathes,
Mortising Machines, Car Mortising Machine,

Wood Benches, Wood Shapers, Large Surface and
General Purpose Wood Planing Machines,

Graining Machines, Tenoning Machine,
Sand Belt Machine, Swing Sawing Machine,

Testing Machines for Threshing Machines,
Horizontal Boring Machines,

Upright Boring Machines, Facing Machine,
Iron Turning Lathes,

Iron Oolumn Drilling Machines, Iron Punching Machine
Punching and Shearing Machine,

Key Seat Outting Machines,
Outting and Shearing Machines,

22 Spindle Gang Drilling Machine, Power Shears,
Large Iron Shaper, English Make, Milling Machine,

Schlenker Patent BOLT CUTTING MACHINE,
No. 6 Northey Steam Pump,

Large Heavy Tumbling Barrels, Steam Heater, 51x72 in.,
Bradley Oushioned Trip Hammer,

Iron Boring Lathe, Foundry 3-Legged Drop, 35 Feet Hligh,
1100 Pound Drop, 37-inch Gear Wheel,

Steel Boiler, 68x168 inches,
Horizontal Engine, Oylinder 18x36,

Turret Head, Brown & Sharpe, Mill Screw Machine,
Leffel Water Wheels, Portable Engines,

Fairbanks' Platform Scales, Steam Pipe and Fittings,
Fire Extinguishers,

Sand Blast for Sharpening or Oleaning Files,
Belting,Shaftings, Hangers, Pulleys, Couplings,

Wrought Iron Heater for Glue and Wood, Circular Saws
JOSEPH HALL, Machine Works, Oshawa.

JOHA LIVINCSTONE, Trustee.

worknan, is a new addition to Canadian manufacturing industries.
They will manufacture albums, fancy leather and plush goods,
dressing cases, and sinlar novelties.

THE Atlas Woolen Company, Whitby, Ont., having complied
with all the conditions of the by-law of the town granting them a
bonus of $5,000, have had that amount of money paid over to
them. The company's mills have been running for some time, and
employing a large number of hands.

CoOKs in this country are usually pleased when they have two
good legs to stand on, although many cooks in Toronto are equipped
with as many as four legs. But Messrs. A. Robb & Sons, Am-
herst, N.S., are manufacturing a fine style of cook stoves with five
legs, which they call the "Niagara."

Massas. GEo. F. HAwoRTH & Co., Toronto, manufacturers of
leather belting, make use of their advertising space in these pages
to announce to users of belting an important fact regarding the dis-i
counts they offer from their price list, which affects the net cost of
belting made by thenm from Canadian tanned leather.

MR. WM. STEVENsON, Petrolia, Ont., is building the marine
boiler to go into the new passenger steamer Windsor Castle, now
being built at Windsor, Ont., to ply between that port and Pelee
Island. He is also building two boilers for the steamer Franuces &nith,
which will run froim Collingwood to Sault Ste. Marie.

MR. JAMzs SLATER, London, Ont., intends converting his exten-
sive inalthouse into an oatmeal mill, his intention being, it is said,
to break up the " combine." The Oatmeal Millers' Association
have thus far succeeded in closing up seventeen mills in the country
and are trying to arrange terms with a number of others.

MEssRs. LITCH BRos., Oak Lake, Man., have arranged to rebuild
their flouring mill, recently destroyed by tire. The new mill will
be much larger than the old one, equipped with roller process
machinery, and will have capacity to turn out 250 barrels of flour per
day. They expect to have it completa by August next.

THE Montreal Woolen Co., Montreal, have been makinig sommei
extensive improvenents in their mills at St.. Gabriel's Locks, ini

MACHINE BRUSHES
.U// kindç, Made to order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.
Send full particulars of Dimensions and Quality when orderin0

OLD ROLLERS OR BLOCKS RE-FILLED
WIrH SPECIAL CARE.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,

80

MANUFACTURERS.
Offce and Warerooms: Fa

YORK STREET. 142 to 150
TORONTO, CANAI

àctory :

Adelalde St.
DA.

Toronto Bag Works
JUTE&BAGSCOTTON

MANUFACTURED FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BAC PRINTINC A SPEClTLY,'

DICK, RIDOUT & CO., Props.
TOIEtQIrlT _

which is included three setts cards, two pair mules, and twent le*o
looms, all of which was imported from England 'The new ti
to their buildings is a 140x60 foot factory three stories high.

MEssRs. S. & H. BURBRIDGE, Ottawa, extensive manufacturer
of saddlery, bartess, etc., have recently received a quantityOfOk
tanned harness leather manufactured by Mr. James Rousseau, e*'
minster, B C., with which they are so well pleased that they have
offered to take all such leather Mr. Rousseau can make duriig tho
year.

MssiRs. DAVID HAMBLETON & SoN, Lachute, Que., mAnfo-
turers of bobbins, spools, etc., inform us that they are now nislCg
preparations to considerably enlarge their works as soon asithe frosI
is out of the ground, wben they will build a new factory 250x30 fet'
two stories high, which will be equipped with both steam and Wate
power.

THE Port Hope Gnide is bragging about a new 10-horse Doty Ver
tical engine which it lias just introduced as motive power to run
presses. it says that it is one of the most complete engine0 *l
seen, and runs like clockwork, without noise or friction. The Job
Doty Engine Company, Toronto, know how to build just that 8
of steam engines.

THE A merican Cigarette Company, Montreal, whose factOrf
recently totally destroyed by fire, have takeni possession of their 0e
buildings, and are busy on large orders for the popular'8*0
Caporal" cigarettes. This concern is the Caiiadian branch of Meo
Kiiney Bros., New York, and is meeting with great succesa since M
opeîing in Canada.

PORT COLBORNE, Ont., is likely to have a ' boom" by reasoO
the discovery of natural gas. Mésrs. Beech, of New Glasgow ,e.
Mr. Horne, of Scranton, Pa., and Mr. Broad, of Buffalo,hae
in the village withimi the past few days looking for mas'.facttJ<
sites. The two first namied are glass manufacturers, and the la
is interested in edge tools.

MESSRS. CHAs. E. SCAMMELL & Co. have sent us a sample of
slack, pressed together in a ten-pound lump and stuck with aOe
position of tar. The coal came from the mines in Cape BretonY
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WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS THINK OF THE

RJEAUIRY UPRIGHT CUSIIIONED POWER HAMMER.
Office of FROTHINGHAM & WORKMAN, Iron Merchants,

RS. MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL.
MONTREAL, February 3rd, 1888.

GENTLEMEN,-Your enquiry of the 30th ult. as to my opinion of the BEAUDRY UPRIGHT
R HAMMER, 125 lbs. Head, purchased from you about a year ago, to hand. Would say, it

ia given perfect satisfaction, and during my experience I have seen nothing to equal it for our work.

Yours truly, JOSEPH DUNN,
Manager Si. Paul Shovel Workx.

Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures In Toronto.
1ILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, Sole Makers for Canada, MONTREAL

very freely in an open grate or large stove, and is entirely free
it. stor)dirt. Mesrs. Scammell & Co. have a small supply ofa

. John's, N.B., Globe.1

Jà .Jeph Hall Machine Works, Oshawa, Ont., of which Mr.
ad . ingstone is trustee, are offering for sale a quantity of wood
a1%on working machinery, boilers, engines, belting, shafting, etc.,

o,1e of which will be found in our advertising pages. These
4nay be in want of any such machinery would do well to com-

te with Mr. Livingstone.
to ilEYILD council has passed a by-law which will be submitted
of POPle for approval, to grant Mr. Outram, file manufacturer,

1tral, bonus of $5,000 and three years' exemption from
to establish his works in Valleyfield. Mr. Outram guarantees

er4<>joY fifty men ; his monthly pay roll to be not les than
Coanwille (Que.) Observer.

ook)sm Ba .E H. BARNES & Co., of New York, will establish a box
ic ~fctory in Ottawa. They have aecured a suitable location on

ton s a steam sawmill, to which they will make extensive addi-
of The works throughout will be fitted with the Dodge system
be Pulleys and rope transmission of power, furnished by the

Split Wood Pulley Company of this city.
oI .a%. MOIR, SON & Co., Halifax, N.S., manufacturera of bread,

pD tlonery, dessicated cocoanut, etc., have largely extended their
nisesand now manufacture the paper boxes in which their

Oare pked. They also own and operate a sawmill and box
i *bere ail the wooden boxes used in their business are made,

. a large surplus sold to other manufacturera.

.-egular annual meeting of the shareholders of William Parka
iheè,," nited), St. John, N.B., was held in that city Feb. 21.4

1 grorts showed that the profits of the business of the concern
887 were over $30,000. The old board of directors was re-

as follows :-John H. Parka, C. W. Weldon, M.P., Thomas
Iylion. Wm. Pugsley and E. B. Ketchum.

R E. & J. C. JAMIESON, Ottawa, are erecting a new
p actory, which will be of brick, three stories high, and
'P4 .ith ail the latest styles of machinery used in the busi-
e the foundations are now being laid, and the firm expect to

la ne tndu in running order by the end of September next.WFdustry will give employment to about sixty hande.
be . Cochrane Roller Mill Supply Company, of Hamilton,

granted exemption from local taxation on their works at
sean- nt., for ten years. This is one method of bonusing im-
wnsUns Yankeei manufacturers, practised by some Canadian

S bThis concern is abundantly able to pay;whatever taxes there
asessedagainst it, but the desire is to have others do so fôr

#-- tu factory or a paper-mill would run a prosperous race
t wordGo. , ere in unlimited water power at the

auln r Company's place where steam is the only adequate
en' we think a favorable contract could esaily be secured by

firni. There are wood and water everywhere, and' facilities cannot be excelled.-Carleton Place (Ont.) Cen-

MESSRS WILLtAMS, GREENE & ROME, Toronto, manufacturera of
shirts, collars, etc., will add another story to their immense factory in
Berlin, Ont., as soon as the'weather permits, which, when finished,
will increase the capacity of the factory to at least 500 hands. The
amount paid out by this firm at present in wages reaches nearly
$4,000 every two weeks; and the liât of goode turned out embraces
about 300 varieties.

MEssS. BurrERFIELD & Co., Rock1Island, Que., manufacturera of
pipe tapa, reamers, and other machinista' supplies generally, invite
those interested to send to them for their catalogue in which will be
found illustrations and descriptions of the tools, etc., made by them.
They make special mention of pipe stocks and dies, tongs, cutters,
vises and labor-saving tools for blacksmiths, carnage makers, ma-
chinista and gas fitters.

MR. G. J. SBABURY, porous plaster manufacturer, of New York
City, had an interview with the Minister of Customs a few days ago
relative to certain changes desired in the tariff so as to enable him
to establish a branch factory for the manufacture of porous plasters
in Canada. If the changes asked for are secured, the proposed
establishment will be located in Montreal and will give employment
to thirty or forty hands.

AT the recent meeting of the Western Canned Goods Packers'
Association, held in St. Louis, Mo., Mr. W. Boulter, of Picton, Ont.,
president of the Canadian Packera' Association, on invitation, made
a somewhat lengthy and exceedingly interesting address, which we
regret we cannot reproduce here. He gave an account of the canning-
industry of Canada for many years past, and how it had been built
up under our National Policy.

MussRs. S. R. FOSTER & SON, St. John, N.B., employ about fifty
hands, all told, are working on full time, and have been all winter.
They manufacture something over 20,000 kegs of nails and spikes

er year, besides many tons of tacks, brada, shoe nails, etc. This
usiness is an old established one, and the demand on them year in

and year out remains about the same. The outlook for spring trade
appears bright, and a good trade is anticipated.

AT the recent annual meeting of the shareholders of the Corn-
wall Manufacturing Company, held in Montreal, the reports
showed only one bad debt of $250 for the year, and no goodsin
stock unsold. The following gentlemen were elected directors
Andrew Allan, president ; Sir George Stephen, Bart, vice-presi-
dent; John Turnbull, managing director ;J. Jackson Rae, W. M.
Ramsay, Hon. D. McInnes, and Sir Donald A. Smith.

M. JAMES ALLEN, Newmarket, Ont., manufacturer of agricul-
tural implements, manufactured during the past winter about
double the quantity of plows, cultivators, etc,, for the trade of the
coming season that he usually produces. He has a rapidly-growing
trade, many enquiries coming from Manitoba, an he is about
making a large shipment to Winnipeg, to fill orders. It is probable
that Mr. Allen's works will be considerably enlarged in the near
future.

MEssas. A. A. ALLAN & Co., Toronto, manufacturera of hats, etc.,
have removed from their old quarters on Wellington Street, and oc-
cupy the new and spacious brick building at 31 Bay Street. This
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THE GALT FOUNDRYY
Engine and Machine Works.

THE HARRIS-CORLISS STEAM ENOINE
Is the most perfect Out-off Engine made. For Economy of Fuel, Regulating of Speed, Accow

bility of al its Parts, it has many Imitators, but no Equals, and is Unsurpassed.
While nany Engines of the sane class bave been invented, built, tried and abandoned, the Harris-Corliss has steadily ga

in public favor, and is now

Without a Suocessful Rival.

REASE NOTICE SOME Of THE ABVANTAGES OF THE HARIS-CORLISS ENGINE:
lat-The Ste m yoadmntted at Bolier pressure to the piston y t t main valve and is cut off at the same point, the load determinating through theregiattir, when te suppiy of steant shall he cut off. Tiiiq la the tnly Etîgine titat tini adntits teani at full bolier pressure.

ha m--The nuce r the aarris-Corls trEngine lies in the simpliity and preciscaction of tie governing eleients ; tie Governor isanrnechaîtisin, with no extraneous îtîad, and frec to in8tatatly reqpoîd t) il variations in the anigular veloeity of rotating parts.

r st No partse f the regi atng medium .enter the steam chest snd therebv be out of sight of the engineer, and subject to the corrôsive aC<oof steami anti the il used for 1lubricating the valves and pistotn.

4th- Regularity of Speed under varying loads of steamu pressure

5th-Recessed Valve Seat. which avoid the liability of wearing shoulders on them

theE n irto gotoaa on Regulator of Engine which effectually stops the Engine whe tever the regtilator i any means fails to perforni its work, thusthe Engine froni running away.

7th--Having four Valves either cati be adjusted independently of the other with the greatest erse
8th -The Increased amount of power it developes.

We woul draw special attention to our new and improved Adjustable Plllow Block, which is pronounced lby all practical men who have 0011to be the verv ltest in Canada.

OO~WASNT & 0.,
Cait, Ont., Canada.

Manufacturers of Engines, Boilers and Wood-Working Machinery-all kinds, new Pattern5s,
highly flnished.
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9 is 118 x 33 feet, and contains six flats. The basement is
elat" to the shipping department and the storing of stock ; thev

floor contains the offices, showrooms, etc, and the uppera
ra elimbrace the manufacturing department, giving employment toloie sixty hands.

ri,48 .DoBsON & BRODIE, Montreal, are the inventors and
bfacturers of a smoke-consuining attachment to boiler furnacesc

,Y *ich it is clained at least 75 per cent. of the snoke generated1
coibustionof fuel is consumed. They show quite an arrayt

test'imonials from parties in and near Montreal who have thet
us in use, and who speak very flatteringly iii its favor. A1

extended reference to this matter will be found in anothert
i thia journal.

or J W. BAILEY of Cartwright, Ont., has invented a machine
catchinlgand killing potato bugs. It resembles a wheelbarrow

W Iat, with a fan on each aide of it, and is propelled in the same
y ' Is.wheeled between two rows of plants, from which the
f ý Pa the bugs against a centre-board, ou striking which they

% tween two rapidly revolving rollers and are crushed to a pulp.
Ir "oive power is obtained froin the wheel. It is easily

redand works effectively.

ilasR. A. ROBB & SONs, Amherst, N.S., infori us that hav-
b ade Proper preparation, they are now engaged in the manu'
eh -reO f a system of hot-water heating for residences, halls, stores,

hschool houses, etc., for which they claim great advantages.
•syste i i being received with much favor in the Maritime1

4tien as is evidenced in the large number that they have been1
Pl g up of late. They are aliso introducing a hot air wood-burn-1

rnace which is giving much satisfaction.
1 Oc ohelaga Cotton Company, Montreal, whose extensive

S are at Hochel ,near that city, are filling an order for 3,000
om et eir cotton goods for parties in China. The filling of this
the W'11 extend over the space of five months, and will prevent
fis '8ity Of the mills being shut down during that time. The
Canad'n8ignnent of these goods was to have been shipped via the
S an Pacific Railroad this week, via Vancouver, B.C., froni

it Will go by next steamer leaving that port for China.

eb.Lonxgford Lumber Company, Longford Mille, Ont., who have
1ýe lumber mills at that place under the management of Mr.
4-V ompson, will iminediately erect a large establishment to be

te othe manufacture of woodenware, such as tubs, pails, etc.
legj9, ifng and plant are estimated to cost $40,000, and froin the
a 1 ng about thirty-five or forty hands will be employed. At a

lbeeting of the town council the company was granted ex-
1% a from taxation on the land and buildings for a terni of ten

t s. A. L.t GRINDROD & Co., Sherbrooke, Que., are manufac-
&.foun e loth, tweed, flannel, yarn, etc. Their factory comprises
tin StIory building, 60 x 40 feet, and in this the various opera-

n f Washing, scouring, dyeing, drying, picking, carding, spin-
ory e and fulling are carried on. There is also a three

%o buiding, 60x24 feet, containing offices, sorting and storing
%1%4 fsand a two story building, 40x30 feet, used as a dye house
44-4qar finishing. They give employment to about thirty-five

DAVID LIAMBLETON & SON, Lachute, Que., manufac-
ve o sbobbinsspools, shuttles, etc., recently had the misfortune
4506 their drying kilns destroyed by fire, together with about

elay W of bobbin wood. We are informed by the firin that the
tbeir operations was only temporary. They have quite a

berof large orders in hand from many of the leading cotton and
Mad i various parts of the country for bobbins, spools,

operating their works day and night to execute the

M&RSHALL & NAIRN, Aylmer, Ont., operate what is
be the most extensive canning factory in anada. They

>Y'Iinent to from fifty to one hundred hands during the
i putting up all kinda of fruit, vegetables and meats. For

Lth ere they have shipped heavily to the North-West, and to
t Bay Company, but, owing to the high quality of their

~t 0 denand has been created for these goods in Great Bri-
eï "h hi ch country the firn have recently been naking some

%e o BOOTH, Ottawa, who operates one of the moat ex-
mi".ll planta in that section, is making large additions to
nti , which is included band saw machinery for sawing the

o91 that are taken into his mill, manufactured specially for

hia by Messrs. Edward P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis. There
will also be introduced four rope transmissions of power with suit-
able pulleys, ianufactured for him by the Dodge Split Wood Pulley
Company, Toronto, thetransmission being of 100, 75, 50 and 25-
horse power respectively.

THE Cortland Wagon Company, Cortland, N.Y., who were re-
cently voted a $20,000 bonus by the town of Brantford, Ont., as an
inducement to establish a branch of their wagon works there,promise
to commence the construction of the necessary buildings as soon as
the front is out-of the ground, so that they can lay the foundations.
Mr. Hugh Duffy, vice-president of the company, states n a letter to
their Brantford representative, that he is now working on the
plans, and that as soon as work can be done it wili be pushed to
completion as rapidly as possible.

THE new steel steamer " Rosedale," being built at Sunderland,
Eng., for Toronto parties, is 180 feet long, 35 feet beam and 21
feet hold. Her engines are 650-horse power, and are of the new-
est style, being triple expansion engines with cylinders 17 in., 27
in. and 40 in. respectively. She in fitted with steam steering gear,
and there are steain winches at all the hatches for handling cargo
with despatch. She has two masta and is rigged with a suit f fore
and aft canvas. One important feature is ber cellular double bot-
tom, which il used for water ballast. She will be used for freight-
ing purposes.

MEssRs. MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, Montreal, manufacturera of
the celebrated Beaudry upright cushioned power hammer, call at-
tention in their advertising space in these pages to what orne of
their customers think of this hammer. Mr. Jos. Dunn, manager of
St. Paul Shovel Works, testifies that the Beaudry hammer, pur-
ehased from Mesrs. Miller Bros. & Mitchell about a year ago, had
given perfect satisfaction, and that during his experience he had
ncver seen anything to equal it for the work it was required to per-
form. This hammer can be seen at the Permanent Exhibition of
Manufactures in this city.

NEARLY as much lumber will be cut this season by St. Croix opera-
tives as during last winter. Mesrs. F. H. Todd & Sons will cut
about two-thirds ms much as last year, they having a large stock of
logs remaining over. The operations of Mesrs. J. Murchie & Sons
will imelude about 14,000,000 feet; those of Gates & Wentworth,
about 10,000,000 feet. Messrs. C. F. Todd & Sons' cut will be about
the same as last year ; Messrs. H. F. Eaton & Sons will cut about
18,000,000 feet. The total cut will be about 55,000,000 feet as
aganet 60,000,000 last year: The winter, thus far, has been a fairly
good one for loggiug operations.--St. Andrew's, N.B., Bay Pilot.

THE Masey Manufacturing Company, Toronto, one of the largest
concerne in Canada manufacturing agricultural implements, have
proposed to the Toronto city authorities that they will build an
extensive malleable iron works in this city which will give employ-
ment to from one hundred to two hundred hands, on condition that
the works be exempted from taxation for ten years. The claim
that there is but one malleable iron works in Canada. The Massey
Manufacturing Company is a wealthy concern and abundantly able
to carry out any scheme they may engage in. They now give
employnent to about 500 hands at their agricultural implement
works.

THE Ottawa valley phosphates, the developinent of which is des
tined to become an important factor in the growth and prosperity-
of that district, were the subject of a paper read a few days ago by
Dr. Bell, of the geographical survey, at the semi-annual meeting of
the American Institute of Mining Engineers at Boston. It is be-
lieved that the Canadian phosphates, eapecially those of the lower
grade, will eventually be extensively exported to the New England
States and there used to enrich the impoverished soil, sufficient of
the phosphate becoming dissolved in the course of the season to sup-
ply the wanta of mont of the crops. It is considered likely that Dr.
Bell's paper will result in a demand for phosphates in a new
quarter.

DuRING the past year two woolen mills have been started at
Hudson, Que., one owned by Mr. John McNaughton, miller, and
the other by Mr. J. J. Hodgson, sawmill owner. Each has one set
of manufacturing and one set of custom carda, and each manufac-
ture tweedè, etoffes, blankets, etc. A curious coincidence in the
erection of these mills was that the proprietors had each decided tO
build a woolen mill without knowing that the other contemplated
the same thing, and the machinery for both was in before each knew
what his neighbour was doing. Otherwise there would have been
but one mil there, though both are now doing well. The coinci-
dence is rather remarkable for a sniall village, and would seem to
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Dodge Patent Wood Separable or Split Pulleys,
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced and Most Convenient
fPulley in the World.

With our Patent Bushing System
Every pulley will fit 22 different sizes of shafting, and
guaranteed to give from 30 to 60 per cent. more power
from sane belt and like tension than any iron or steel
pulley. Every pulley a split pulley, 70 per cent.

lighter than cast iron, and 50 per cent. lighter than
wrought iron or steel. Strong enough for any power
required. Made in any size from nine inches to six-A
teen feet diameter.

THE TANSMISSION Of POWER 8Y ROPES AND THE BOOGE PAIENT WOOD PULLE-
The great advantage of Wood over Iron as a material for belt pulleys

(or drums) to transmit power economically, has induced the DODGE
WOOD SPLIT PULLE Y CO., of Toronto, to introduce grooved hard-
wood pulleys for the special purpose of transmitting power by ropes (manilla
tallow laid), and in this connection Mr. Dodge has taken out Canadian
Letters Patent for a system of applying the ropes, adjusting the pulleys,
and taking up slack, that is giving the most unquahfied satisfaction.

This system of transmitting power by ropes is cheaper and superior
to belte in many cases, such as where the driven shaft is at right angles
with the driver, also where the drive is perpendicular, particularly when itu t i dkl

close together ; also for long drives, such as across a street, or a at ao
For transmitting power from an engine to the line shaft this sys5 or
equalled ; steady aIl the time, not like a heavy belt, which is alway '
leBs apping, jerking and stretching, then alipmg and losing Power
safe to say that an engine hitched up by the ge Ro systern
per cent. more work on the same consumption of fuel t au the an me
would do with a belt. We have put up a number of the Dodge P t
transmissions during the past year, all of which are in most suCr
satisfactory operation, as certified by the testimonials published in or
logue of well-kown manufacturera who have then in use.

is quarterwst ana perpenicular; 1so where the driver and drven are

WITH OUR SYSTEM OF MANILLA ROPE TRANSMISSION is overcome the objection to Wire Rope (because of c
and gearing, (because of loss of friction) and shafting (because of the liability to get out, of alignment, hence loss of wer by frietton) j
separate engine plant (because of its great expense); on the contrary, with the Manilla RopeSystem, under the Dge patents, the P'
transmitted with the same efficiency as though the shafts were close together, there being no loss of power by excessive tenision,
alignment, but simply thefriction of the journals to overconie at the carriers, which have a strain of weight of the rope to carry.

B D E F

A-Main Driving Pulley on Engine Shaft.
B- Main Driven Pulley on Line Shaft.
C-Winder for Driven.
D-Carriage and Idler, for taking up Slack.
E-Travelling Carriage, on Wheels.

F-Track for Carriage.
G-Impelling and Tension Weight.

The illustration, as shown above, is one of peculiar construction, and represents an engine transmitting its power to the line shafting byPatent System of manilla ropes and grooved hardwood pulleys. Transmissions similar to the above are now in use at the works of the following .
manufacturers in Toronto :- .

A. R. Clark & Co., Leather and Glove Manufacturers, 50 H.P. ; T. Tushingham & Son, Builders, 35 H.P. ; J. R. Black, Carri Works,
Barber & Ellis Co., Stationers, 8 drives, 87 H.P. ; Jas. Lochrie, Rope Manufacturer, 60 H.P. ; J. P. Wagner & Co., Show Case and eyboadturers, 50 H.P. ; J. Taylor, Morse Soap Works, 60 H.P. ; Joseph bimpeon, Knitting Mills, 80 H.P. ; and numerous others whose testimionials ce
in our cataloge. Parties who are in wAht of anything in this fine, or who are interested in the efficient and economical transmission of power, sn@ c
invited to call¶at our works and see the ropes and wood pulleys in operation, as we are driving our whole factory by this system. Send for Price
logue and Cypher Code, for ordering by telegraph, to

THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.. 89 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONrO'
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"of t Hudson is a place unusually froc from gossip.-Journal

Of b5stRs. GEORGE G sAIz & SoNs, Waterville, Que., manufacturera
Pring beds, etc., have abandoned their old factory buildings and

eon Possession of their new promises in that place, heretofore de-
t'Led in these pages. The firm have recently opened an extensive

PÞIY depot for their goods in Leeds, England. Mr. A. Gale, of
, 4nwill make a tour of the world this coming summer, to ex-

stilfurther the business, visiting Melbourne, Australia, the
%entine Republic, and other prosperousatates. At present about

tirdof their output, viz., 5,000 spring beds, are shipped to
Britain, the Dominion and foreign countries taking the rest.

ut 2,000wool and cheaper apring mattresses are also made, and
1ake 5,000 new iron bedateads annually.

• J E. BEAUCHzMIN, of Sorel, Que., has patented in Canada

It steUnited States, a very peculiar and compact steam engine.
S Our cylinder, and the cylinders are at the end of four arma.

steam enters through a shaft, and the whole engine is boxed in,
% ooks like a fan blower. He claims for it great power and a

Of from 50 to 70 per cent. in fuel for the power given. For
e e occupying a space of 35x13 inches he claims fifty horse

•o1I11 He says there is friction in no place about it but at the
Oneaut. It in noiseless and runs so still and smooth that a small

unning all the machinery in his shop, weighing only 500 Ibs.,
bnot require to be bolted down. Many mechanical and scien-

6 nhave examined it and all speak in high termis of it.--Cow-

Madawaska Improvement Company of Ottawa, recently
4ed by the lumbermen of the Ottawa District, has been incorpo-

The officers are :-President, J. R. Booth ; secretary-treas-
B. Green ; directors, E. B. Eddy, W. G. Perley, M.P., E.

4 oOn, M.P.P., C. McLaughlin, W. B. Dickson, G. B. Pattee
of •i . Block. The object of the company is to get possession

p the works and improvements on the Madawask river, im-

da ei and then continue the works by erecting a series of
a4 , les, booms, etc., all along the course of the river as far up

her is taken out, thus enabling the lumbering firms by paying
the or toll to the company for allowing the logs to pass through

.I Works, to get out their entire drive with very few men and
*t t danger of having the logs hung up as they are some years in

an~~3ds.

W- Il LAw, of the Central Iron Bridge Works, Peterborough,
b t' -taxed to his utmost to keep up with the orders. Heu b

0a awardedthe contract for the erection of a swing bridge, with
nr4 y ,j over the narrows near Orillia, from the counties of Simcoe
Ontario. He also has contracta for a bridge of two spans, with
piers for the township of Euphiemia, Lambton county ; two

A for Wingham, Huron county; two spans for Warsaw ; two for
AIn.daland one at the Locks, in Peterborough county. New

p hiaeer< y is now on the way from England, an as soon as it is
rirtL in Position much more work can be turned out. A hydraulic
ii dongMachine is the latest -addition to the works, and all rivetting

ne by it instead of by hand. A machine for sawing iron and
e rs cold, recently placed in these works, is said to be the only
S °f the kind on the -ontinent. It cuts through iron bars eight

ecothick and twenty-four inches wide.
018,4.,ARRY SEMPLE, some time since an employe of the Hamilton
e1 a "orks, Hamilton, Ont., has invented a machine which, it is
boit will croate quite a revolution in the manufacture of glass
by According to the ordinary proces, all bottles are finished

111 and with hand tools ; that is to say, the rim around the
thenth and even the mouth itself, are not made in the moulds, but
nd bo8ttles are first heated in the glory holes, and the neck, mouth

.iiiaj"n finished by hand. A test of the Semple invention was
%ho'0 afewdays ago, in a bottle works in Ohio, in which it was
th' ithat, the machine being oPerated by steam, and with every-
hat opercondition, i, will eop up with throe blowers, and

t ith a boy worth $5'per week, it can do one-third more'work
or a at $35 per week. It is the intention of Mr. Semple to

f acompany to manufacture bottles, using this machine for
hing,wic will effect a saving of about thirty per cent. in the

anufacture.

WoI8 e. STEVENs & CO., proprietors of the Moncton Knitting
oil Oncton, N.B., are manufacturera of all kinds of seamiless

e R egarding this concern the Halifax Critic says :-Some
oh- thefirmpurchased the plant and machinery of W. C.

&* Co., also all the machinery of the defunct Moncton
anJ> 'kand have ample plant and machinery to employ 140

So k eThe competition with the upper provinces knitting mills is
1 that goods have to be sold for small profits, but the supe-

riority of the article turned out at Moncton is forcing it everywhere.
They have also another great advantage in low rent, cheap manage-
ment and small expense, and are more than able to hold their own.
Cotton hosiery yarn is purchased by the works from Mesrs. W.
Parka & Son, who, they report, make a first -clas article. The do-
mestic wool yarns which are largely used, are purchased mostly in
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, while the finer yarn is procured
from the Quebec Worsted Company.

Mz&qs. W. E. SANDFORD & Co., Hamilton, Ont., wholesale
manufacturera of clothing, have sent Mr. George Hamilton, of that
concern, to visit Japan in the interesta of their business. Mr.
Hamilton left Vancouver, B.C., on the last trans-Pacific steamer for
Yokohama, taking with him a very large outfit of samples of manu-
factured clothing, principally Canadian tweeds of light weight and
great variety of patterns. After Yokohama he will proceed to
Tokio, the capital, and during his stay of over two months will visit
Hioga, Ozaka, Nagasaki, and all the cities of any importance in the
kingdom. Letters of introduction to the British consul and mem-
bers of the Japanese Government have been furnished Mr. Hamil-
ton, which will facilitate his mission very much. Orders received
will have to be shipped from here in July to meet the fall trade of
that country. In about four months from date Mr. Hamilton ex-
pects to be back ; and now that the people of that country are
rapidly adopting European customs, including clothing, it is quite
probable ho will bring home enough orders to form a nucleus of a
trade which niay grow to gigantic dimensions in the near f uturq.

SMOKE AS FUEL.
IN these days steam users and manufacturera are compelled to

practice economy in every direction. Nothing can be considered too
insignificant to be passed over, if it makes an appreciable saving in
the working expenses of any establishment. The coal bill of the
manufacturer is always a heavy item, and one which it is bis con-
stant endeavour to reduce as low as possible. A well-made steam
engine and a good internally flued boiler are necessary for the eco-
nomical production of power. But there are many minor matters
connected with engines and boilers which have a considerable
effect on their economical working, and which are apt to be over-
looked. A great deal can be done in the boilers to burn the coal to
advantage, and an important point to this end is the proper regula-
tion of the air supply, to effect a ready and thorough combination
with the products of combustion in the furnace. Any economy in
fuel materially lessens the cost of manufacture. One of the most
useful devices, which has been invented to this end, is the smoke
consumer of Mesrs. Dobson & Brodie, Montreal, who are busily
engaged attaching it to the boilers of the larger public works in that
city. The mechanical superintendents and principals of the C.P.R.
works, Canadian Rubber Works, and the City Waterworks speak
in terns of the highest praise of its thorough genuineness, and there
is no doubt that manufacturera will readily adopt it. It is applicable
to all horizontal boilers, and no alteration is made on boiler or fur-
nace props, the whole apparatus. which is very simple, being placed
at rear of the bridge, capturimg and igniting the bituminous gases
as they are given off the fuel, thus, of course, augmenting and equal-
izing the heat in the fire chamber, and incrcasing the draft. Its
adaptability to marine boilers is also claimed, and steamboat owners
would do well to do away with the nuisances of smoke and soot
which have ever tended to mar the pleasure of sunimer travelling.

(ADVERTIBMENT.1

WASTE OF POWER.
BELOw are some figures by a New England cotton mill engineer

of high reputation and large experience, showing the power it takes
in average modern mills to drive the shafting alone.
Mill No.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Whole Load.
H. P.

190
472
486
677
750
235
670
677

Shafting Alone.
H. P.

51
111.5
134
190
174.6
84.8

262.9
182

Per Cent. of Whole.

25.6
23.6
27.5
28.1
22.7
36.1
39.2
26.8

These may be taken as a fair showing of the power that is required
in many of the best (not worst) mills and factories to drive shafting.
It will be seen that the percentage la large-fron 22 per cent. up-
wards.'

It is unreasonable to think that all that power is consumed by a
legitimate amount of friction of bearings and belts. It is out of all
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. reason, andpthere is no cause for such a loss of power but tight belta
and heavy slippery iron pulleys.

. According to the best scientific authority it comta one-horse power
.to keep in motion one ton of metal or weight ; thus every unneces-
sary 2000 pounds weight on the line shaft, cost one-horse
power. To maintain a horse power costs from $25 to $125 per year.
Any manufacturer who will take the pains to investigate the un-
necessa weight by heavy iron pulleys, too tight belts, etc., will be
surprise to find the enormous waste of power caused in this manner
-to say nothing about the loss resulting from the shortened life of
the entire equipment. The use of the'Dodge wood separable pul-
leys avoids this great loss of power. They are 70 per cent. lighter
than iron and are in more perfect balance than is possible for any
iron pulleys to be made. As a niaterial for pulleys wood is better
than iron f rom the fact that it holds a belt much better. Most good
mechanics are aware of this fact, but it may not be generally known
how great is the difference, and for the benefit of our readers we
give the result of two testa made and published by two of the mosteminent mechanical authorities:_

Hel, value of leather belt. à Rel. value of leather belt.

'e a

o I

.20 1.80 1.42 .20 1.90 1.40

.30 2.43 1.69 .30 2.40 1.70

.40 3.26 2.02 .40 3.30 2.00

.50 4.38 2.41 .50 4.40 2.40

.60 5.88 2.87 .60 5.90 2.90

.70 7.90 3.43 I .70 7.90 3.40
o>rin ppleton's Encyc di Haawell. - Engineers' and Mech-of Mechanical Arts.panic' Pocket Book.

A Dodge patent wood pulley is better than iron, from the fact
that it can be made very much lighter, and thus save weight on the
line shaft and bearings, thereby saving in expense front a saving in
friction.

The advantages of the separable pulley are very apparent. By its
use the necessity of taking down shafting already up for the purpose
of putting on additional pulleys when needed, or to be changed, is
avoided, thus saving time, trouble and expense, while their first costis much leu than any other pulley made not having these advan-
tages.

The compression fastening, whether used with keys in iron centre
or compression alone, keeps the pulley always in balance, as the
compression on the -shaft.and key is always towards the centre.

The most perfect balanced iron pulley fastened with set-screws or
key, is invariably out of balance by being thrown fron the centre.
This fact is obvious to all mechanics.

The advantages of theDodge mode of fastening over any other are:
It is the only absolutely true faatening for a pulley. A pulley once
properly balanced cannot be thrown out of balance in securing with
this fastening. A pulley fastened with key or set-screw in the
ordinary way, cannot be screwed without lifting the pulley from the
shaft at that point where the key or set-screw is placed, thus throw-
ing the pulley out of balance.

Manufacturera should carefully avoid any pulley with a set-screw
fastening for shaft; also a key, unless the pulley is compressed on
it. The Dodge patent bushing system is a great convenience to
manufacturers and also to agents who carry pulleys in stock, as with
the aid of the patent bushinga every pulley will fit 22 different sizes
of shaft.

Haawell, the acknowledged authority, and most quoted by Ameri-
can mechanice, summarizes thus :-The ratio of friction to pressure
for leather belte, when worn over wooden pulleys is 47, over turned
cast iron pulleys, 24, thus showing the average advantage of a wood
pulley over iron to be 50 per cent.

While on the subject of transmitting power effectually and econo-
mically we would respectfully draw the attention of all interested to
the systen of grooved hardwood pulleys manilla rope as advertised
by the Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., on another page of this paper.
The transmission of power by ropes is not new, but the Dodge
patent system of adjusting the pulleys applying the ropes, taking care
of thea slack and stretch is new and most effectual, and is giving the
best of satisfaction, as oertified by the testimonials of numerous well
known manufacturera who are using this method of transmission.

Illustrated catalogues of belt pulleys and the rope transmission
system will be furnished on appliction to the Dodge Wood Split
Pulley Co., 81 to 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.-Canadian
Lum4erman.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE.

THE annual meeting of the above company was held at its Oi0e
No. 24 Church Street, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 27th Febrfl 4

The president, Mr. Frederic Wyld, being in England, the i
president occupied the chair, the manager, Mr. Hugh Scott, ac
as secretary.' nedOn motion of the vice-president, Mr. W. H. Howland, seo
by Mr. Wm. Elliot, the report of the directors to the members
shareholders, and .the financial statements were read.

REPORT.
Your directors beg to submit the first general statement Of

business of the company up to 31st December 1887.
The total revenue of the company amounted to $31,259.67;

after deducting all expenses, including claims for loss and damv ab
fire, the balance remaining to carry forward to profit and 1o0
$22,658 30, in which account you will find we have written of O
half of the total preliminary expenses. The number of polici ' 0

force at the close of the year was 287, covering, after deducting
insurance, the sum of $1,140,559.

When it is taken into consideration that the total fire claiIms UP to
the close of the year amounted to only $649.63, it will, wethink,b
admitted that the objecta aimed at have been attained, namely
satisfactory resulte rather than a large volume of business.
results demonstrate the value of the system of inspection and a
tion, combined with the enforcement of protection, by W1
proper appliances for extinguishing fires in the hazardsassumed.

In view of the general fire underwriting experience of the
year there are just grounds for congratulation on the results acco'
plished by this company as set forth in the statements before you.

We beg to submit for your consideration the expediency of d
ing a bonus to continuing members payable on the reneral
policies, out of the surplus, after providing for the necessary re
surance reserve. The retiring directors this year are :--V.
James Scott, H. N. Bate, Thos. Walmsley and C. Riordan.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
HuoH SCorr, Man. and Bec.
W. H. HOWLAND, VicoPrULd

THE FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE, MUTUAL AND GUARANTEE•
REVNUE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1

Dr.
To prenium income....................*31,023 32

" Interest.............................. 236 35

Cr.
By re-insurance .......................... $ 3,161 48

" Cancelled policies...................1,446 51 99

Government license, salaries, auditors'
fees and rent....................2,731 44

Stationery, puinting, advertising, postage
and telegrams.....................612 31

"Claims--fire losses ..........
Balance carried to profit and los

PROFIT ANI LOs ACCOUNT.

- 3,34;~

Dr. î
To balance from revenue account, 1887................ .$22,0

One-half preliminary expenses written off.......... 1 0

Cr.658
By preliminary expenses ............... *. 2,000 00

" Office furniture account .............. 31 57 2031

Balance ........................ ............ 1.621

$23, wI
ASSETS-SECURITY TO POLICY-HOLDERS.

Guarantee capital deposited with the Ontario Gov- 0 00
ernment ................................... $200,0>

Undertakings in force .................. $10,333 00
Debentures .......................... 5,000 00
Standard Bank deposit ................. 5,134 12
Debtors' and creditors' balance ........... .159 61

20,2

Assete available to pay losses ............
Ratio of assets to anount at risk over 19 per cent.

$220~
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AUDITOR'S REPORT.

Pregident and DiretDOrs of the Fire Tsrance Exchange:-
RTLEMEN,-I herby certify that I have audited the books and

xad. med the vouchers and securities of the company for the year
ke mg31st December, 1887, and find the same correct, carefully

Pandproperly set forth in the above statement.

DOUGLAS SUTTON.

ToaONTO, Feb. 17, 1888.O 
A SU Or.

Th8 Vice-President moved, and Mr. William Elliot seconded the
on of the report, which was carried, and after authorizing the

teonrto pass a by-law declaring a bonus to continuing members,
paasmng the usual votes of thanks, the meeting adjourned.

Pred'kDIRECrOR8, 1888.
red'k Wyld, President; W. H. Howland, Vice-President ; W.

T ranlilton, Toronto ; A. T. Wood, Hamilton; S. F. McKinnon,
a ;' V Cronyn, London ; J. F. Eby, Toronto ; J. Muckle-
Y& ' ogston ; James Scott, Toronto; Andrew Darling, Toronto

.Wi ateOttawa; J. L. Spink, Toronto ; R. W. Elliott, Toronto.
t t& Walrnsley as underwriters.

~aw&McFarlane

D D JN-D. ., O.wr-E"
FOUNDERS, ENGINEERS AND

Drop
MACHINISTS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Hammers,
LIfTEllS, DIE SIýJ(ERS AljD fRESSES.

1 oJ'eoESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

eteanciean annufcicrer
REACHES NEARLY EVERY INDUSTRIAL

SIANUFATURING ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA : AND I1

THE BEST ADVERTISING

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE BUYER AND THE SELLER

Subscrption..,.¯eSs a year.
Advertising Rates Sent on AppU.ation.

liUANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO., TORONTO

The BARBE & ELLiS CO,

ACCOUNT

IN CREAT VARIETY.
Special Patterns for Manufacturers, Banks, Insurance

Companies and County Offices, made
to order.

Paper &an Work Guanteed to Give 5ati$dation.

eA ZRt B~X1S
Of Every Description, inade to order.

NOS. 43,45, 47, 49 BAY STREET,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

THE WELLINGTON M-ILLS,
LONDON

GENUINEEMERY
0 A K E Y'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
O A K E Y '8 Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
O A K EY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, &c., &c.

PRIZE MEDAL AND HIGHEST AWARD. PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
For Superiority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness,

JJurabiiity, and iiniformity o Grain.

Manufacturera: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Nills,
WESTMINSTER BRIDOE ROAD, LoNDON, ENGLAND.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467, 8T.*?AUL ST., MONTREAL.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.
SILK MANUFACTURERS

MONTREALU

ORGANZINES, TRAMS,
SPUN SILK YARNS,

And ail Threads for Manufacturing Pur-
poses made to order.

Corrgspondenc Solcited.
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TO USERS OF LEATHER BELTINC
SOME PERTINENT SUGCESTIONS.

FIRST.

BUT
NOW

CAN YOU
IF NOT

We tan our own Leather especially for Belting.
We have increased our trade threefold during the last few years.
We sel our Belting according to a list that is 25% to 30%. lower thal the

American list, which some sell by in Canada.

(We have heard some consumers who are N.P. manufacturers say that the'
cannot get good Belting made in Canada.

WE H AVE CUSTOM E RS (To whom we have sold 3,000 to 40
Dollarsworth of Belting.

AMONG THE Onerm alone buying from us last YW 'oBESTMILLS I N C AN AD A.. the amount of $10,000 for their

HARMONIZE THESE FACT8 WIT H lst. That our PRICES are RIGHT?
ANY7OTHER THEORY THAN 2nd That our LE&THER is GOOD?,

3rd. That our BELTS are WELL MA»

(Send us a Sample Order and see if we cannotplease you.

M

129 Bay St., TORONTO.

& SADnLER
rANUFACTUBERS,

Notre Dame St., MOi
C. C. CLEVELAND. J. L. GOODHUE & CO. G. F. ICLEVELANO&7

es=ia Luithe,

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTINO Thoroughly Sr
ombau Iwo~~~~, m ouflyu"

-AND -

Canaaaa Prios List. LACE LEATHER, z=8

DANVILLE, - QUE.
OUR BELTING IS MADE FROM

CANA DIa ) T/aRNvED LE JTIIER5
Tanned in the most careful manner expressly for Belting in our own Tannery. We warrant

equal to any imported, either American or English, or any made from imported
American or English Oak Leather. All widths, single or double, for

any duty, Saw Mils, Cotton Mills, Woollen Mills,
Electric Light, etc., etc.

Canadian Manufacturersshould use Canadian BeltiIg-
£W Specimens of these goods are to be seen at the Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

UTRI
EALNTRI

0
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BUTTERFIELD & CO.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

DRILLS
ANFACURERS

PRIGI
FOOT VISES and 8O.T HEADERS.

ei.kemitht', lachinists', Carriage
M*kerPS'and Gas-Fiffers' Use.

fail' New lllustrated Catalogue
And Price List.

RAME THIS PAPER.

r

CANTLIE, EWAN & 00.
e[e Mechants and Marufactureîs' Agents,

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
WliTt GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS,

, GREY AND COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
AINRAND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

20 WELLINGTON ST. E.

ER WATER PURIFIER.

PION0F PURIFIER INBOILER.

ING ONR OF THE PANS OF PURIFIFHR•

THIS PURIFIER ENTIRE-
LT PREVENTS THE FORMA-
TION OR SCALE UPON SHELL
ANI) FLUES OF ANY BOILER
IN WHICH IT 18 USED. ALL
IMPURITIÉES ARE EX-
TRACTED FROM THE WATER
BEFORE IT REACHES THE
WATER LINE, AND ARE
DEPOSITED IN THE PANS
OF THE PURIFIER.

THESE PANS CAR BE
REMOVET>, CLEANED AND
REPLACED WITH VERT
LITLE TROUBLE, AND IN A
VERY SHORT TIME,WITRHOUT
EMPTYXHO THE BOILER 0F
HOT WATER., WHICH MEANS
A SAVING OFTIME, LABOR
AND FUEL.

FOR PARTICULARS AND
PRICES AI)DRES

W. HERMAN,4% King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Authorized Capital and other Assets over
$5,000,000.

MANUFACTURERS' COMPANY
- ANI) -

Manufactuîeîs' iccident Insurance Company
ISSUE ALL KINDS OF LIFE AND ACCIDENT' POLICIES

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

Special advantages are given Manufacturers to indemnify
themselves against the

'Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act."

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PREsIDENT.

SIR ALEX. CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq.
WILLIAM BELL, Esq. 1

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

J. B. CARLISLE,
Managing Director.

38 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO, ONT.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOGK AND MUTUAL[.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by al possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy oaesfron the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done ini milis and f actories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

will make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
fires, as may be for the mutual intereste of ail concerned.

Much dependence will be place upon the obligation of members to
keep up such asystem of discipline orran cleanlinein thepremises
insure4 as will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prn.
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions wich
are so apt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
the settiement of loases wiil thus bu avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of thinga, bu
one in which the sel-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
identical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this
ccmpany.

W. E. EOWLAND, AM GOLNE,
Vice-Presià t. PNrsiL t.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.
Applicanis for Insumnce and other information desired, p'ease

address MILLER8' AND MANUFACTLUER8' IN8URANCE COMPANY
No. 24 Church 8treet, Toronto

1iCTORIA SQUARE,

l~e'eAltL.

ATENT BOILI

t(n

A
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Canadian Manufacturer
IS THE OLDEST TRADE JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN CAlYADA,

And is the only paper in the Dominion published entirely in the

INTERESTS OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

All the varions manufacturing industries of Canada are represented in its columns, and it
is and always lias been the fearless and consistent advocaté of tiose reforms

indispensable to the success of home manufacturing industries.

AS REGARDS THE INTERESTS TO WHIOH IT IS DEVOTED, IT IS THE

Advertisig Médium ij" Ca ada.
ITS ADVERTISING RATES ARE REASONABLE.

CoPiCs, with Rate Card, wilW be sent Free, on appicatiM·

Send $2 and receive it twice a month, postage paid, for one year.

ADDRESS,

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
6 WIPLLn 0ST ESTMMiI WEST_

TO3ONTO, ONTAIO, CANADA.

Best

Specimen

The
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W"Z"8 PÂTENT

Straightway Valves
FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

EERR~ BREOS.
Walkerville, Ont.

Sole right to manufacture inl the Dominion.
Send for Price Lists.

Also manufacturers of COMPOUND MAPINE
ANI) STATIONARY ENGINBS.

TI ]OM.A.S 0.
SKANEATELES

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
PBINELEB

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates. MONTREAL

N.Z U.IE, LO &G -,

o - -

oC

T,.a, ATON& SON, Windsor, Ont., and Detroit., Midi,, Agents for Ontario.
<~ORO8pR4êU. Blicted.WRIE FO PRCE IST O. 1. Wmpil gnt b>' Mail upon Application.

HAMILTON

COTTON COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE STAR BRAND
~O~ADES DENIMS, TICKINGS.

Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

OARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

ièrtPrize, Silver

1881.

Agents

Medals, for Beam Warps and Denins

F. MCELDERY & CO.,
204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

WM. LATJBIE & co.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

SPOOLS AND BOBBINS
OF ALL SIZES AND PATTERNS,

FOR COTTON AND LINEN THREAD, MACHINE TWIST, SEWING

SILK, AND FOR COTTON, WOOLEN AND SILK

MANUFACTURERS.

L OUISE VIL LE, P.Q.
8eWe respectfully solicit your patronage and guarantee our work to be first-clas.

To Users of Gilue.
E are manufacturing a reliable GLUE, and

can supply a linited number of consumers

H only. Vc guarantee our glues to be made

fron selected stock, and to be of the same

uniform quality. Glues not as represented,

or not proving satisfactory, returnable at

our expense.

JAMES HAY &
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Co.

st.a1 r
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ST. CA THA RINESSA W WORKS.
R. H. SMITH & CO.,

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.,
Sole Proprietors, in Canada, of the

"Simonds" Saws
AI GREATLY REBUCED PRICES

All our Goos are manufactured h
the "Sirnonds" proeffs. Our Cir-
cular Saws are unequalled. We man-
ufacture the Genuine Hanlan, Lance
Tooth, Diamond, New Improved

mpion, and al other kinds afpCout Saws. Our Hanl Saws
are the best in the market, and as
chcap as the cheapeat. Ask your
Hardware Dealer for the St. Citha.
rifnes make of Saws.

THE LARC.ENT SAW WORKS IN TUE DOMINION.

RMSTRONG'S BUGGY AND CARRIAGE GEAR.

The "IDfiaG9
T HIS GEAR meets the demand of the Driving Public for

Buggies, and combines with this, lightness, durability, and g
ease of motion. By the use of improved machinery and n3
turing in large qiantities, we are enabled to make prices MODE"'
Send for our descriptive circular.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO. (Ld.), Guelp16 O

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Dou b/e Tongue

and Groove
F/R E - PR 00F SAFES

Established 33 years. W411 our new styVle Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND.t1weeeMIGROOVES on hoth h door sud door traines, whte!i effectuaiiy prevent the heatfroîu passiflg bthe door and fraine to the interior of the safe.
They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit spindleto prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.
ire Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WoreO•

PLASTIC STOVE-LINING.
One of the most desirable articles for tht.household ever produced. Easily applied

by any one at less than half the cost of bricklinins, while it is far more durable.
Only one half the thickness of ordinaryfire-brick is required, leavin more sfor fuel. Suitabie for al kins of Stovea,

Ranges and Furnaces,
Ready for use in 5 and 10 pound cans, alsoin Kegs and Barrels.

ASBESTOS COVERINC.
For Furnaces, Furnace Pipes, etc.

Fire-Proof, Non-Conducting.--
33 per cent. of Puel saved.

Descriptive,
H. W. JO

87 MAIDEN
emAGO, &

SHUJRLY &

Price List free by mail
'HNS M'F'g JCO.,
LANE, NEW YORK.

LD8, r.o.D.C

DIETRICH,

THOMPSON & CO.9
SHERBROOKE, QUE.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOBBINS AND SPOOLS
0F FVERY IRFSCIPIITION,

for WooIn, C olMon aod Bop e
Extra facilities for supplyin%

mills and filllng large order9.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLý 9

Galt, Ont.

L TANUFACTURERS 0F SAW8 0F ALL KINDS. Sole Proprietors of the Secret Chemical Procesa of TemPorLARGEST SAW MfANLFACTURERS IN CANADA. Our 8iver Steel Saws are unequalled.

208
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THEBELL

-elephone Co'y
OF CANADA.
ê Manufacturers and Dealers in-

l'elgraoh & Electrical

Dom imon S/jowzcase Works-,
WACNER, ZEIDLER & 00.

(Formorly DOMINION SHOWCASE 00.)

INSTRUM ENTS, -
-MedicalApparatus,

ire Alarm Apparatus,

rical Gas Lighting MAppaaetsus,
Burglar Alarms,Hotel and Hoe Annunciators, hocasesstor-Itins abls,abints, ssMantels,&
orfuctric Call rells, &c., &c. HIGHEST AWARDS WHEREVER EXHIBITED

N Factory and Head Office: Toronto Office and kShow Rooms1 OSPITAL STREET, WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. 40 YONGE STREET.MRQwMMUEl A--8end for Catalogue and Price List, and address all communications to Head Office.

UST R ALUA--UMPOR TA NT TO M A NU FACT U RERS. Established 1878.

ALBERT S. MANDE RS & C0.
THEAUSTRALIAN COMMISSION HOUSE.

ad Oice, 30 Collins Street, MELBOURNE, also at King Street, SYONEY, and King Wiliam Street, ADELAIOf,
4 encioy Wanted for First-Class Goods. Samples should be sent with Lowest Prices to our Head Office.

NOTE.-We are the Only Firm that have a Branch House in the three Leading Colonies.
9NIl Mansion House, Chambers, 10 Queen Victoria St., E.C. NEW YORK, Mayo & Watson, AustralasianOffice, 22 & 23 State St. CANADA, Nicholis & Howiand, 63 Front St. West, Toronto.

TiuIITERCLJR
AI-WAY OF CANADA.

YeI2°al MaPs e ger and Freight
Ote between Canada ana

Great Britain,
AND

bbt 1t *Ute between the West and al
e Lower St. Lawrence and Baie

t,, allse New Brunswick, Nova
14l, fe Edward's Island, Cape Bre-

Udland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

an<jrhreýaft Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars~tàg 'Ot 0 Exre ssTrains.
ý mUoGre.%t Britain or the Continent

F Torontopr 8.30 a.m. train Thursdav,
%t Olil, ardMail Steamer at Halifax a.m-

ri.4tr Elevator, Warehouse and Dock accom-z ltt }alifax for sbipment of grain and I__
,ee ece have proved the Inter-
Ldon, Liverpool and Glagow to

t quickest Freight route betweenk1f0 d GreatqBritain.

~ he hào ato Passenger and Freight Rates
on pplication to

e,. h9OBERT B. MOODIE,
ueeAZanld Pamenjer Agent, 93 Rossin

,p YorF cEA FATO-TORONTO.

D. PO TTINGER,e 
.s* *Y 0%ce Chief Superntendent. T F S S

,N.B., Nov. 22nd, 1886. L
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The PERMANENT EXHIBITION
0F MÂNUFÂG TURES

-CAND

COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE,

and 69 Front SIreet Wes,
TORONTO, CANADA.

OPEN FREE TO THE PUBLIC
We are special agents for leading manufacturers of Mill Machinery, Mill Supplies, Belting, 14oS'

Packing, etc., and will be glad to quote prices and discount to intending purchasers.
Samples of the following lines may be seen in our Permanent Exhibition :-

Wood Working
Circular

Steam Pumps, 1
Valves, Stee

Mach

Machinery,
Saws, Mill Saws, etc.,
Saw Grinders, Gummers, Files, etc.,

Belting, Hose, Packing, etC.
Power Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, etc.,
am and Water Gauges, Emery Wheels,
ine IIKnives, Platform Scales, etc, etc., etc.

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufacturers
AND COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE,

NIGHOLLS & HOWLAND.

65. 67
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GALT MACHINE ENIFE WORES.

PLANINC MACHINE

KN IVES.

PsrAvl! e4urYaEn I<N IVES.

s'I2AVE IJOIN'1'EU MIK.NIVJES.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MITREINU,

SHINGLE JOIN'

&nd other irregular shapes.

ebese-boxand Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leather Splitting and any special knife made
to order. SEND oa PaRcIs LisT. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills
Saint John Cotton Mills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B-

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.

Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in al numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for inanufacturers
of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.

Faicy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new
patterns.

TER, Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

GALT ONT

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterns.

A. G-3m 2W T S.,
DUNOAN BELL, Montreal and Quebec.

WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

FOR

ARE THE BEST

Large Double and Single Manual Organs
are the best in the Market, and
Musicians should see them before
buying elsewhere.

CATALOGUES
SENT ON APPLICATION

W. BELL & CO.,
GUELPH, CANADA.

eETER HAY,

[
~L~f '~ w w ~WNv w w w w w w w w w w w w

BELL

o(j'

-AL
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Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

apada of the new " Otto " silent gas engine,___ w o, four, and seven horse.power and lai ger,
Glove Manufacturers.Acids and Aniline Dye.'W. H. STOREY & SON. Acton Ont.-Manu.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers. Every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Ilead Office, Detroit, Mich.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbina and Spools
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spoola for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Rail way and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals.
DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-

CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manulicturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Cotton Mills.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil.

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dyes, Dyeiug Drugs and Extracts.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals, ddress the Detroit
Office.

Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
all kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles. Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Dyewood and Dye Stuffs, Aniline Dyes.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CIIEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers.--Pure I)yewoodF,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger-
man, and Fren h Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk Paper, andcLeather manufactures.

Edge Tools.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
IIART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamion.--

Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machineîy.

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every van.
ety and style. s

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety IIydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders; iron r-ailing and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Poison Iron Worka Co.

Montreai wareroom, Craig St. Agents for
Quebec-The Machinery Supply Association,
Montreal.

THE OSHAWA MA' LEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Ma iufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for ail kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur.
poses.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings from air furnace. Agricultural and
other heavy castings a specialty. Carriage
castings in stock.

Engines and Boilers.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilers

of every description and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for factories.

Knife Works.
THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprin keys and cotters. etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,

also in all other leading lines of vegetable'
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond "engine9" ard "machinery" ils.

Paper Manufacturera.
WM. BARBER &BROS., Georgetown-Man1-

facturer of book and fine papers.
THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR'

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers

of engine sized superfine papers, white andtinted book papers, blue and cream laid andwove foolscaps, account book, envelope
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Saw Manufacturers.
R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-MSa' 0

facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trOfWrels, straw kuives, etc. Sole manufacturersfor

the Dominion of Canada of the celebrate
j imond's Saw."

Scythe Snaths.
THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY'

Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.
Tanners' and Wool Pullers' Supplies.

I THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont;
Detroit, U. S.A. -Suapply at lowest priCes i'
Chemicala uped by Tannera and Wool Puhler.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, WOO
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address cOrres
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

Tapa and Dies.
BUTTERFIELD & CO., Rock Island, P.Q.

Manufacturera of Tap, Dies, and all Screw
Cutting Tools.-Telegraph Office, Derby ine,
Vt.

Wire Works.
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont -

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and geDera
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
general wire weavers. Telephone connectiOn.

PATENTS
MUNN & CO., of the SCIENTIPIC AVERICAN, Continue tact as Soilcitors for Patenta, Caveats, TradeM9'
Copyrights, for the United States, Canada,£E 0France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about Patents
free. Thirty.eeven yean experience.&0o9aeno

Patents obained through MIJNN & COaef 0
in the SciENTriIc AMERIcAN, the largest, best and Mos
widely circulated scientlfc paper. .00 a year. We
Splendid engravings and interesting information.s
men copy of the SfontMfl Amertean sent feAddrea MUNNe &8C., SCIaNTIIC ÂM1RICAN OffiCe
Broadway, New York.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

RMILINGS.SanSreQe6 '

Etc.il
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TUE CATHAM MANUFACTURING 00. (Ltd.)

....... ..... O F

Il-TJE C T AMW A ON of the Dominion f Canada haWc adoptedAc the STANDARD WAGON

e simiPly ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is one convenientw.. closely examine it before purcliasing any other.
a1so make Railway Platform Bagga«eTrucks, Farm and other Dump Oarts, the Oelebrated Main Bob

Sleigh, the -ratent Champion Hay Rack, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED).

Canada Tool Works, DUllDAS, ONT.
Maon#a1turer

Manufacturers
of

MaCinists' Iols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS,
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS,
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCHES

z- -~----- fe

WHITNEY SURFACER, 26 & 30 in. Weight, 4,50 lbn.

0antive and Car MaChiHery, Special MaChinery, Price List andLhotographs on application.
WGrIiooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Polson Engine Co., 38 Yonge St. ; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co., L mrnzea
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,

(Ouly Steel Works in Caniada),

MNUFACTURo StF

Hammered aýý RoIIed SteeI
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN
(OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts-'
Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE]

f Î I Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL IIARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SH1OE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STE£

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other Sypecial Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
-BUILDERS 0F-

STEAM PUMPINC MACHINERY
BOILER

FEED
FIRE

and

TANK

PUMPS

IN EVERY VARIETY.
Simple and Duplex

PUMPINC

ENCINE
for

TOWN and CITY
'.PPLYO

For Partioniars,
Addre8a 113 Federal St., BOSTON. 93 Liberty St., E! YORI.

*-SEND FOR ILLUSTRATEID CATALOGUE -

Printed fo the Publishers by JAmzs MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.
j

j
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C Banch 455 St F

,d Oce:ý Toronto.
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ONTARIO BOLT CO., TORONTO,

Throshing Xachine Teoth,
Xachine Bolta,

Bolt Endas :.nc Blank Bolta,
Bridgo Roda and Bridge Rivets,

Coach Scrows and Skein Bolta,
The Superb C&rriage Bolt,

The Prize Carriage Bolt,
The Elipse Carriago Bolt,

The Prize Tire Bolt,
The Eolipe Bleigh Shoe Bolt,

The Prire Plough Bolt,
Best Whiletree Bolts,

Bost Shaft &ad Stop Bolta,

Wl
oe~
j-zo
E

HEINTIMAN & CO
MANUFACTU RERS OF

Rag Bolta.

COMPANY
(LIMITE D),

Hamilton, Canada.

MANUFACTUIkERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE

A

"'SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED C

Warerooms, -

ND UPRIGHT

ATALOGUE.

117 King St. West,

NTOè

EME.RY WHEELS
FOR

FOUNDRIES, MACHINE SJi HOP1,
. AW MILLS, 4 PLANING MILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Also

MANUFACTURERS
OF-

MACHINERY.
Ilustrated riosIList. cent on Application

Bost Eocentrio eMad Spring Bolta,
Bost Elevator Bolta,

Boat Norwa.y Shackle Bolta,
Bet Railway Track Bolta,

Black Iron ivots,
Doiler Rivets,

Bailway Spikes,
Tresse d 5pikes,

Eot Preossd Nuts,
Bridge Bolta adPaul Street, MOrt[eai



W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO ETLE FOU N8 . LANSDOWNEPIANO COlTEAGLE FOUNDRY.
PRESTON. ONT

* * '-* '*, "" .

MANUFACTURERS OF

Schiool, Office, Church and Lodge
Furniture.

ROTA-RT DE SK.

No. 50.
Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this

paper.

S. Lenqard, Sons, & Bickford,

PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN " 8EAMLESS HOSIERY,

Xmufacturrs of Plain and Fancy
Elosery, Caps, Tuques, hBuhs,

etc., etc., etc.,
To the WholesaleTrade only.

IRepresented in Eastern Ontario, Que-;
bec, Nova Scotia and Naw Brunswick,
by

F. W. NEWMAN & 00.,
21 Lemoine St., Montreal.

In Manitoba by
PEDDIE & CO.,

WINNIPFG, MANITOBA.

In Western Ontario by
8. LENNARD,

Senior Meinber of the Firm.

CEORCE BRUSH, UF
14 TO 84KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,

MLiker oft

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILFRS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SA'V: MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS.
ORE CRUSH ERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PUND'EEIUO

HAND AND POWER HIOIS LLEYS,
WAREIIOUSES. &c., &c.,

and Agent for

"Water's " Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
" Heald & Sisco's " Centrifugal Pumps.

EVERY REpUTABLE Di
THEM.

Insist on having the G

that they bear our name.

EALER KEEPS

enuine, and see

>RIGHTS na

SQUARES

Tue Leading Canadian Pianos
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. Correspondence Solicited

86 York St., Toronto.
Established 1872.

OTHE ACCIDENTo
iNSURAlCE CO, OF NORTH AMERICAI

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHPLS

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIlg

MEDLAND & JONES,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Corner Adelaide and Victoria Stre

TomowTo.-

MS.

ets',

O%

LOWEST PRICES WILL BE FURNISHED ON. APPLICATION.

''I
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